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POLITICAL ISSUE
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Humphrey, Levin
speak at City Hall
cotton
Nixon, McGovern factions
express opinions, facts
ByROGERSMlTH
On Thursday, October 26
factions representing both Mr.
Nixon and Mr. McGovern ex-
pressed opinions and facts about
the presidential nominees on the
Connecticut College Campus.
Leading the "Teach-in" for
McGovern were Professors
Robert Stearns, George Daughan
and Bill Cibes. Chuck Mclean
who is the head of the Youth to;
the re-election of the President in
~onnecticut headed up the
NIXon Issues Session".
At 4: 00 in Dana Hall, Stearns,
Daughan and Cibes faced an
attentive audience of about 30
people which swelled quickly to
approximately 60 in the opening
minutes. For an hour and a half
the three presented the
arguments concerning their own
specialties to the group.
Robert Stearns dealt with the
facets of the Economic pollcy of
the government. He divided his
twenty-five minute talk into three
sections.
First he dealt with the record of
the last four years of the Nixon
administration, citing examples
of the rise in prices by 18 per cent
and the increase in !he poverty
range by Ph million people. "He
(Nixon)· has made fiscal
(Continued on Page IS)
Critical Analysis
By JIM PERSKIE
The posters said come to the
teach-in, "learn the facts about
George McGovern's programs."
Well, few people did bother to
come to the teach-in, and tlwse
who did attend already knew the
facts.
Misters Cibes, Daughan .and
Stearns were present to justify
McGovern's proposals to th ose
who were not sure which
presidential candidate they
preferred However, the only
people who attended the teac h-in
seemed to be qui te sure that
McGovern was their choice.
It is a shame that more un-
decided voters did not shoW up
for the teach-in. Cibes, Stearns
and Daughan did an excellent job
of pointing oilt the differences
that a McGovern administration
would make on this country's
domestic and foreign policies.
Yet their intent was not to preach
to the already converted.
The presentations were not
unbiased; they were not meant to
be. The eJlllressed purpose of the
teach-in was to convince the
(Continued on Page 4)
At 7: 30 p.m. in the Hale
Laboratory Chuck McLean
presented the "Nixon Issues
Session". Much literature was
passed out to an audience of
approximately :J:; people.
However, the session quickly
reduced itself to a rebuttal of the
ear lier McGovern session as the
majority of the group sbowed its
sentiments for the Democratic
Presidential candidate.
Very few Nixon i§SUes were
discussed as the very involved
and outspoken audience tried
lime and time again to put
Mclean on the spot, with little
success.
There was much babble within
the room and never any orderly
debate or discussion. Reaction
from the audience was loud and
intensive.
The disorganized and chaotic
session was accompanied by
vulgarities from a beer drinking
group in the gathering.
Mr. Mclean said that he
thought this election would "be
very close" and that there was
cause for him to be "worried."
He eJlllects to attend college
campuses and talk to
predominatlY pro-McGovern
audiences. HoweVer, he also said
that he was ..".prised to see
"more Nixon supp>rters than
(he) had el(08Cted."
BY DONALD KANE
It was almost like 1968 ag ain,
Hubert Humphrey was late, but
conung rasl In the meanwhile a
crowd of 2,000 outside New
London City Hall listened to the
introductions offered by town
Democratic Chairman
A.A.Washton.
Several of the local candidates
rose to give short speeches:
Richard Brooks, running ror
State Representative from
Waterford gave an address
forceful in content and delivery in
contrast to those offered by the
soak speaking 39th district in-
cumbant Mary Hill and by local
state senatorial candidate JOllh
Fiero m.
By far the best of Tuesday
afternoon's. speeches was an
impromtu talk by the SlUdent
Government President of Coo-
necticut College, Jay Levin.
Levin reminded those in the
audience of Harry Truman's
tremendous, odds-against
retention of the White House in
1948.
A "newspaper Congressman"
was how Levin described Robert
Steele, Second District
Congressman against whom
Roger Hilsman is l1lIlJUII8.
'ot lo~ after Levin's diatribe
Humphrey arriv .. d to the out-
stretched bands of spectators
who were grabbing to ahake the
hand of the former VIce
President of the UnIted Slates_
The Mmnesola Senator began
his address with the perfunctory
acknowledgements of local of-
ficials before warmly endorslDg
Roger Hilsman: "A man of
quality, IDtelligence, edocalion,
and e:sperience."
.. Partisanship does not elltecd
to slop the President from fillding
peace. I've al .. ays felt It IS better
10 lose votes than to I.... bves -
any day. Peace ought not to be
partisan," exclaimed Humphrey.
Forcefully Hwnphrey lashed
IOto the camp3Jgning part of hIS
speech, "But let US lodt at the
record of Richard Nixon. All hIS
politicailife he luIS been fighting
agamst SOCial security,
medicare, and organized labor.
He didn't lift his wlce up against
race prejudice, bigotry or
segregation."
"The man In the White House
said 'no' 10 public educahon
social security, 3Jd 10 the elderly;
healthcare, and civil rights. I
said '~s!" affirmed Senator
Hwnphrey.
The man .. ho espoused the
"politics of joy" four years ago
agam reassured tus listeners that
this "nation has its best days
ahead."
"We need a man in the WhIte
House who .. ill thlDk of
tomorrow,"' asserted the former
Vice President," who wHl care
about health and good diets, who
IS sensiuve to anguish, pain and
sufrerlng, .. ho has your own
dreams and aspirations."
"Ask ycursell which 0"" of the
Presidential candidates IS better
for me and my family," con-
tinued the Senator, "t'Ou don't
need charts, analyst., or
columrusts 10 tell you, U )'OW'
parents were 1D trouble, who
.. ould )'OU .. ant to help )'Ou -
"ho would help )'Ou'"
Humphrey claimed Ihat
"George McGo, ..m standa for
the politics of the people. the
politics of education, of health
care, of adequate nutntlon, and
<1 oppor\Ullll)·:·
"The 'wn AdmlDlStratlOn bas
put more people on weUare than
an)· since the Heover Ad-
rmmstratien." asserted Hum-
phre)', forgetting that !bere was
nota ntlonal "eUare system unU!
Ibe Roosevelt Admuu.'lnItlon.
Humphre) presented lite
"Nlxon record: more unem-
p1o)ment than .. e ha"e bad ID a
decade; gre_ mllabon lban we
h8\'e had VI _nt) ).. aro: the
bggesl budget defiCit In the
natIon ID f_ decades; the
largest trade lieficlt in eight
decades; and the hlg/lest Inten! t
rates in one huDdred tears All
( Con""ued on P;Jge IS)
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E- ISen. George S. McGovern for President
We are convinced by Senator George McGovern's char,acter and
record that hewill succeedwhere Richard Nixon.hasfailed.
The Democratic Party has been the party has been the party in the
last forty years that has demonstrated its comitment to universal
equality: to'Women, ybung~6111,''sick,unedu&ted, black, yello~, red, .
urban, rural, Jew, Catholic, and any combination"thereof.
GeorgeMcGovern is in this tradition. He is a co-sponsor of the 1964
Ovil Rights Act and all major civil rights legislation enacted during
the last decad<>.
Senator McGovern, working with leadrng economists, has a sound
plan for full employment and economic justice.
TheNixon Administration hastried to label the Senator's proposal as
"Irresponsible" and asa "soak the rich" scheme. This is not true.
Income recovered by closing the tax loopholes that Senator
McGovern suggestswould actually reduce the maximum of forty-eight
percent.
Experts like former Defense Secretary Oark Clifford and General
James Gavin agree with SenatorMcGovern that fat and waste can be
cut out of the military budget.
This new revenue can beapplied to reducing the costsof education by
one-third and lowering property taxes. Richard Nixon vetoed the
Federal Aid to Education Act.
Senator McGovern has pledged part of this revenue for cleaning up
lUr environment, building more hospitals, and creating urban mass
ranslt systems so that our cities wiil not be chocked to death by the
urroundlng suburbs.
Senator McGovern Is committed to decent care for dependent
mothers and children, the aged, the blind, the handicapped, and the
sick. Nixon has vetoed McGovern supported day care center
legIslation.
Moreover, Senator McGovern has advocated a job for every able-
bodied person In the Unlfed States willing to work. He would deny
welfare to those who can work but refuse to. If necessary the Senator
eI1vlslonsthe Federal Government as the employer of last resort.
GEORGE MCGOVERN HAS A CLEAR VIEW OF ECONOMIC
PRIORITIES
....
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GEORGE McGOVERN IS AN EGALITARIAN
SenatorMcGovern was the first national figure to speak out against
the lunacy of United states policy in Indochina. Government records
reveal the Senator's Vietnam opposition as early as 1963,two years
earlier than the early-dove stands of Wayne Morse and John Lindsay.
If one closely reads the settlement Henry Kissl ger claims he has
worked out with North Vietnam one will find, point by point, the
program that GeorgeMcGovern has advocated for the last two years.
Yetthe Nixon Administration would still like to keep President Thieu
in power becausehe is a popularly elected government leader.
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George McGovern has pointed out that putting to death one's
Presidential opposition and pa~sing laws where the chief executive can
invoke the death penalty for anyone, without, trial. and for whatever
reason is dictatorial.
President Thieu, curiously, is just such a chief executive and George
McGovern refuses to support this "popularly elected leader."
So too did George McGovern refuse to back the military dictatorship
of Greece or the military dictatorship of Pakistan against the
democracy of India.
George McGovern would seek Congressional and international
cooperation in formulating foreign policy, rather than the Nixon policy
of militarism, unil teralism, and power politics.
GEORGE MCGOVERN IS A PRESCIENT INTERNATIONAL LEADER
Senator McGovern has shown his devotion to our laws, our Con-
stitution, and our civil rights.
Senator McGovern has disclosed the name of every single con-
tributor to his campaign and has not hid behind the reeking anonymity
of the office of the President for election.
He has stood out in the open, on specific issues, and challenged
Richard Nixon -not "The President" -to a national debate.
The Nixon Administration has been a conspiracy. During Nixon's
reign those who have risen from the ranks of the silent have been spied
upon, imprisoned, harassed, brutalized, and condemned as traitors.
Nixon's Administration has threatened, ignored, cancelled, and even
pronounced as unpatriotic constitutionally guarenteed freedoms.
During Nixon's AdministratiQn' it has been unpatriotic to be
American.
When Nixon ran in 1968he promised to bring this country together.
This country is more divided now t an ever. His policies have
demanded dissent from those of conscience.
This will not be the case with the McGovern Presidency. Senator
McGovern has demonstrated his dedication to the First Amendment
freedoms by actions such as the support for disclosure of the Pentagon
Papers.
Senator McGovern opposed the nominations of Haynsworth, Car-
swell, and RehnqlJist to the Supreme Court.
Senator McGovern opposed the D.C. Crime Bill and the government
useof electronic spying devices and computerized dossiers on cilivian
activists.
GEORGE MCGOVERN IS COMMITTED TO TRUE DEMOCRACY
fThe United States has nowhere to go but up after four years ofRichard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, and the Republican Party.
George Stanley McGovern is the epitome of the intellectually com-
mitted leader this country has dreamed about yet suffered without.
GeorgeMcGovern is not the imperious King of the country residing in
the White House,SanClemente, Camp David, or Key Biscane.
GeorgeMcGovern is concerned about the moral and spiritual quality
of this great nation. He still embodies all the beliefs about the goodness
of the American system-we held as.,y~ul'lg.children ln love with Jack
Kennedybut lost as young adults.inagony.with Richard Nixon.
Do not simply vote against Richard on November 7.
Vote for George McGovern because you believe under him America
hasthe best hopeof economic, !.orelgn, and personal salvation.
John F. Kennedy reminded us to "Ask not what this country can do
for you, but what you can etoforthis country."
GeorgeMcGovern asks your support not for what he can do as your
President,.butfor what he can help you do for the United States.
",. t" ....' t ':\
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THE ABOVE ENDORSEMENTS' AlfE THE OPINION
SOLELY OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF PUNDIT
AND DO NOT CONSTITUTE 'A STATEMENT OF
CONNECTICUTCOLLE'GE.
The Reign of Richard M. Nixon
If elected President Richard Nixon promised his 1968 Republican
Nutional Convention that the first thing he would do was appoint a new
Attorney General. '
John Mitchell turned out to be only second injustice inflicted upon
this country by the Nixon Adm;nistration. The first Presiden'ial action
Richard Nixon took in 1969 was to block funds that would have sent
50,000 Black ghetto children to summer camps.
And why not? The number of Blacks that voted for the head of the
Republican ticket in 1968 was insig.,ificant; Richard Nixon had no
political debt to repay and in four years he has done virtually nothing
for the balck man, letting his condition deteriorate instead.
RICHARD '.NIXON IS A RACIST
Another promise that Nixon made to his Republican Convention was
to bring down the rate of inflation without increasing the rate of
unemployment or raising the cost of food.
These promises have not been kept. The Nixon Administration's
policies have cause an increase of 17.6 per cent in the consumer price
index. His four year budgetary deficit is $90.1 billion, exceeding the
combined deficits of the Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson Ad.
ministrations, and constituting one-fourth of our National Debt since
George Washington.
The cost of food during the Nixon reign has increased an average of 5
per cent per year, or 15 per cent since 1969. Some products, especially
meat, have increased by one-halt. The average family'sgrovery bill is
$450 a year higher than when he took office.
Today it requires $145 to purchase that $125 would buy in 1968. The
'dollar of the day of Nixon's inauguration is worth but eight·one cents
today.
The statistics on unemployment are even mo(e frightening. Since
Nixon took office there has been an 85 per cent increase in the number
of unemployed, from 2.6 million to 4.8 million people.
And what of Richard Nixon's promise to shrink the nation's we1fare
rolls? There has been a 66 per cent increase in the number of people on
welfare, up to 10.3 million from 6.2 million people.
Perhaps more ghastly, since Richard Nixon took office, there has
been a 5.3 per cent increase in the number of Americans living below
the poverty level.
Perhaps here however, we can be lenient with the President. He
probably doesn't have any unemployed or poverty stricken friends and
therefore cannot be expected to fully empathize with the problem of
this country's poor and underprivileged. . .
Richard Nixon has failed on his promises to keep down inflation,
lower unemployment, shrink the welfare rolls, decrease food costs,
reduce the National Debt, and raise the standard of living.
RICHARD NIXON IS A LIAR.
Richard Nixon has run a scandal- ridden administration which favors
the rich.
He has collected a $10,000,000 secret campaign fund in defiance of the
principles of the Federal Election Campaign.Act.
The President has given advance tlp-offs tograin exporters who have.
made millions of dollars on the Soviet wheat deal at the expense ~f
American farmers and consumers. The same is basically true for hts
cow.towing to the American Dairy Lobby.
Richard Nixon and John Mitchell settled _the anti-trust against .ITT
fOllOWing the promise of a substantial contribution to the Republican
National Party. :
Most probably it was Richard Nixon that gave final approval to the
bugging and burglarizing of the Democratic National Headquarters at
,the Watergate. .
The President obviously does not believe that the .same laws which
govern ordinary citizens aDDly to him and-the Republican Party.
RICHARD NixON"IS A MONARCH .
The Nil<;OI1As!rninistration has continued 4he. -unoonscl~nable ::
inhumane war. in :;alltheast Asia that ~ichard Nixon prom/.sed to
With his "Secret Plan." ha dropped
Since Nixon assumed office more tons of bombs ~ been
an Indochina than in all theatres of the Second World wer: every
rnlnute he has been in office two tons of bombs have ~ dr~~iped
He has defoliated nearly forty per cent of the land Ill~. ,
out over one-third of Its population. . ' been $25
The daily cost to the American taxpayer for thiS war /\as
I'I\llIion. . . Ile/ng woun-
Nixon is. re.JiRonsib.le.lor _1l0,OOO .Amerlcan servlcernen. in action.
ded, in addition to 500American-prisoners of war and ~~mese
Richard M.-Nixon·has·caused the death of three ml d I combat
, civilians and 20,000American servicemen: 40 per cent· ~
deaths. ' .' . , gn.endofthe
."the President who has ruled the United .States throu ilw German
Tl1neteensixties into the nineteen seventies has become, •
3
'11c:zc
~Furher who ruled Germany through the end of the nineteen thirties into
the nineteen forties.
RICHARD NIXON IS A MURDERER
President Nixon has shown contempt for our laws, our Constituion,
and our civil liberties.
Look back to Moratorium Oily, 1969. Millions of this counfry's youth
petitioned their governmenf peaceably for a redress of grievences, I
They gathered, literally I at the feet of the President to plead for the ~
cessation of Vietnam hostilities. 3
The responseof the President was to declare that he was not going to {
listen or be swayed by the youthful pro~tors, and returned to his !"
oftice to watch a football game.
A year and a half later the circumstances were much more grim .
There was a note of desperation in the May Oily demonstrations and a
warning that Nixon's refusal to even listen to them would create dire
questions concering the loyalty of youth to the American system as
redefined by President Nixon.
In reaction to all this the President authorized and encouraged the
illegal mass-arrest of 13,000 demonstrators In Washington. He stepped
on the youth of America again, but tortunately the courts released
most of them from beneath his heel.
~c
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Richard Nixon's attempt to block publication of the Pentagon Papers
is the single blackest mark to date that any American President has
put on the record of a modern democracy.
His persistant intimidation of the press and other news media has
served only to significantly deepen the penetration of that black mark.
secondonly to Nixon's hatred of the press is his dislike of the judicial
branch. His profound disrespect for the Federal Courts was exem-
plified by his rancid selections of judges Haynsworth, Carswell, and
Rehquist to thehighest court in the land.
Beyond these nominations, Nixon has encouraged the defiance and
disobedience of Federal Court desegregation orders. Conversley, he
has usedcriminal prosecutions and grand juries to stitle dissent, as in
the case of the Berrigan Brothers. Angela Davis, the Chicago seven,
the Harrisburg Eight, Bobby Steele,andon and on.
Where will it end?
It is almost beyond our ken of outrage that the Presi.dent steered
through Congress the D.C. Crime Bill. Its key features Include sear-
hi g a citizen's property without the benefit of II knock or a search
~~~rant if the authorities deem a warrlmt would impede the progress
of a search. t· det t·
Most brutal is the provision that allows ~even Ive en Ion -
Americans can now be put in jail without a trl~l for a crime that the
authorities think may becommitteed sometime In the future.
"FoUr More Years" of Richard Nixon and there will be no need for
courts and no place for civil rights.
RICHARD NIXON IS A DESPOT. .,.
This is the record of the Nixon Adml"'sfr.f~. It IS a list of
achievements fhaf cannof be tolerated by any ... lIghtened, senSItive.
democratic AmeriCAn citizen. h t
. ut Coli should hi". any reason w a .
No student at Connectlc ege AkhMd Nixon Is it not
soever to ca.st theh,r
t
,:",lIot ~het~n~~ In their clea;est light.
one generation t a IS sup....~-
with the leasf distortion?
THE ABOVE ENDORSEMENTSA.E TH£ OPINION
SOLELY OF THE EDITORIAL BOARO OF PUNDIT
AND DO NOT CONSTITUTE A STATEMENT OF
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE.
"E- Don't lose
your only chance
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As November 7 approaches. the eleven million newly
enfranchised voters are plagued by a multitude of
questions. - d the
Has President Nixon, elected on a promise to en
Vietnam War, broken faith with and betrayed the
American people? .
Has the sense of moral outrage over napalming and
bombing the dikes been exhausted? .
Do the nom Inatlons of Carswell and Haynesworth to
the Supreme Court mark a planned retreat from the
Warren courts' commitment to rac:lal justice? .
Is the bugging of Democratic Natlon~1 Commlt~ee
Headquarters symptomatic of an emerging Orwellian
nightmare? •.
Has the present administration given in to w~at NIXon
was accused of during his campaign for VP In 1952 -
seiling outto and becoming a puppet of big business?
And what of the Senator from South Dakota? Will his
economic proposals bankrupt the economy?
Do the Eagleton fiasco and the "refining" of the
proposals of the primaries portend a presidency based
on fluctuation and prevarication?
WlII McGovern. by reducing the military bUdg~t.
diminish the diplomatic flexibility of the U.S.? lnvlte
aggression? Pave the way to war?
Obviously. these questions are loaded. There are few
simple answers. But remove the vituperation and the
inflated promises and there are four facts that remain,
lucid:
First: The candidates vying for the presidency differ
vastly in Ideology and outlook. The potential voter
cannot sit this one out on the grounds that the choice is
between Tweedle Dee and Tweedle lNm.
Second: The new voter who refuses to cast a ballot is
shirking the responsibility which he claimed he
deserved. To refuse to vote or to vote ~aphazardly Is to
justly solicit the anger of those who demanded the 18
year old vote. It is also to Invite the smuggest "I told you
so" In history from the cynics and skeptics.
Third: The college student can no longer refuse to
remain unaffected by the direction of national leader-
ship. If the President of the United States chooses to
tolerate unemployment and under-employment. for
example, the Ph.D, of today will continue to ~ the
janitor of tomorrow. and the students with B_A. sand
B'-So'swill continue to pour into secretarial pools and
factories.
Fourth: The Establishment listens to numbers.
History will record that the young adults rose up from
the college campuses in search of a leader to end a war
they judged immoral.
History should record that we also managed to sen-
sitize the nation to the need for ecological balance.
population control. equal right for mlnorttles.
By refusing to vote. the student invites inattention and
further increases the probability that the interests of our
generation will be glossed over.
The message Is clear. An Important choice must be
made. Those who use the ballot November 7 will par-
ticipate in making it. Those who boycott the ballot box
will succeed only in relinquishing their substantive
rights as American citizens.
VOTE!!!
Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:
I am writing to you and to the
members of our College Com-
munity to e:q>ress the deep
concern and sense of moral
outrage which I have come to feel
as the result of my. work on
campus in this the year of the
most CMlCiaI national election of
our lime, and perhaps, in the
history of our country.'
It is a concern which is so
complex and so emotional for me
that I find it difficult to express,
even yerbally, but I feel it my
responsibility to try.
Ii is my sincere belief that this
is an election in which more than
the separate issues are at slake ..
For me, the very values upon
which our country was founded
ride upon its outcome: honesty
and integrity in government,
justice for the minorities of this
nation, freedom of espression,
separation of powers, the
responslvenesa of government to
the needs of each and every
citizen and all the rest which we
hold so dear and often lake for
granted.
My outrage and concern began
to develop when I found that
students on campus and
Americans across the country
seem no longer to be horrified
by the fact that these ideals
have been scoffed at and,-in fact,
pcosututed by the Nixon ad-
ministration, Are we so cynical
that we espect and coridone such
unparalleled corruption in the
administration which surrounds
the highest office in our land?
The Connecticut Coordinator of
The Youth for the Re-election of
the President recently said to me,
.when questioned about the
Watergate incident, "I feel that a
corrupt President who accom-
plishes something is belier lhail
an honest President which ac-
complishes nothing.
"How can we simply turn our
backs on this kind of an altitude?
I realize that to close one's eyes
to the political realities of
government is foolish and bares a
lack of understanding.
However, I cannot help but feel
that incidents such as Watergate,
ITT, the grain deals, the milk
deal, and the new-found peace
prospects which have developed
only a week before the election
are more than political realities.
My concern grows too when I
find that David Bushy, the Nixon
•
coordinator on campus refuses to
dehate a Socialist and a
McGovern representative in
front of the student body and will
not say why. I challenge him now
to change his mind or to ,slate his
reasons,
My outrage grows too when the
same Connecticut Youth Coor-
dinator I mentioned earlier states
publicly that he feels that the
President candidate for our
highest office, should have no
responsibility to debate Senator
McGovern publicly on the issues.
Is it not his responsibility to let _
the people know where he slands
and where the differences lie? I
think so.
But my greatest concern comes
as the result of the impossibility
to mobilize students on campus to
fight this kind of corruption and
these attitudes. What has hap-
pened to the energy of the Youth
movement of the '60's?
Are we so jaded and so selfishly
caught up in our day-to-day
material concerns that we cannot
see beyond them? This is a
question which I am unable to
answer and which I can only
ieave you with.
I urge all of you to at least think
about what I have said. As
students and as citizens we are
not where we belong and we need
to get back.
There are only a few days left
until the election; if you see any
truth in what I have said please
contact me (Freeman 310, 443-
62(5). We need each other's help.
Sincerely,
Casey Nlkoloric
: To the Editor:
I strongly urge every voter,
regardless of party affiliation to
return Richard R.'Martin to the
Slate Capitol as our Represen-
tative.
He towers above most
legislators I have encountered in
the breadth of his experience.
Mayor of New London three
limes, veteran of six Council
terms (len years) and two terms
in the Legislature, he has now
attained (among other assign-
ments) the coveted post of
member of the Finance Com-
mittee of the State House of
Representatives.
Mr. McGinley, political writer
for THE DAY captioned a
laudatory article about him "The
Miracle of Martin." One can but
marvel at how far he has come on
(Continued from Page 1 )
undecided that George
McGowm would make a belier
President than Richard Nixon,
Yet most of the people who
came were, again, staunch
McGowmsupporters. The teach-
in WllI not a teaclHn, but a rally
for McGovern, Mr. Stearns would
e:q>1ain why he felt McGovern's
economic policies wwId be good
CriticalAnalysis-----------------_'--_
lor the country, and most of \tte There is no reason not to programs presented, the issues
audience would be vehemently assume that had this been a do not appear to be the basis for
nodding their heads in af- Nixon teach-in the only people in decision,
firmation, There is, of course, attendence would be Nixon It is difficult to believe that
nothing wrong with this except supporters. The purpose of such everyone on this campus is so
that the event was meant to be a teach-ins is not to have a group of convinced of whom they will vote
teach-in, not a rally. people sit around and convince for that they see no need to attend
It is hard to believe that people each other how right they are. a teach-in. One would suspect
will so blindly and emotionally On what basis do people choose that curiosity, if nothing else,
support a candidate.so that they the man they will vote for? As would bring people out to hear the
..-e unwilling to hear the other evidenced by people not coming other side. Apparently this is not
side present its case. out to hear the opposing the case.
sheertrain, tr~n, hard work
and dedicated interest in the
political process. .
His memory as well as his
excellent and detailed files on
state and local issues, make him
a most valuable asset to any
legislative hody of which he is a
member.
Whenever we locally need
really to know what is going on in
Hartford, Martin is our man. He
is the "dean" of our City Council,
serving as Chairman of the active
Administration Conunillee and
as such Chairman of most of our
Hearings and a leader and ad-
visor of other Councilors. .
He has an awesome grasp on
the realities of politics, and the
minutiae of governmental
management. He couples in a
nice balance a tight-fisted con-
cern for the taxpayer's dollar
with human concern for the less
fortunate.
I heartily like Dick Martin,
admire him, and feel that it
would be uller folly to replace
him by a lesser man.
RUBY TURNER MORRIS
CltyCouncll
To the Editor:
• Thanks to the Pundit for its
clear and informative article on
the Seaside Regional Center.
One minor confusion in the
communication between myself
and the reporter should be noted,
nowever. The remark I made
about the need for better teachers
for the retarded was meant to
apply to the national scene and
not to the Seaside progra
specifically.
The distinction is an important
one since I have not observed in
Se~ide classrooms and in any
case am not competent to
evaluate the adequacy of the
leaching there.
My comment on the general
quality of formal instruction for
the retarded is based on reports
from colleagues who are
themselves special education
teachers. The pervasive tone of
these reports is that our society
has a long way to go hefore the
educational needs of the retarded
are adequately met.
My primary interest is not in
assigning blame, but in telling
students about a possibility for
constructive careers in social
service. The dark underside of
the p....sionate American quest
for competence is thedeprivation
of dignity for those who can't
<cope.
Accordingly, I suspect that
long after· the more patently
abusrd bases for discrimination
such as skin color have been
forgotten in our society, the
retarded will still get the least of
what we have to share.
Yours from my favorite soapbox.
Camille Hanlon
Assistant Professor
Child Development & Psychology
__J
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ARMSCONTROL- DISARMAMENT
Sen.McGovern has supported various arms controls measures and
has been a consistent advocate of nuclear disarmament and con-
ventional weapons control. He was a leading supporter of the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty in 1963,the nuclear non-proliferation pact, the Seabed
Treaty, and the ABM treaty.
He also co-sponsoreda Senate Resolution (No. 273)which urged.the
Administration to pursue a policy that will encourage the negotiations
of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, which he considers the best hope
for an even greater reversal of the arms race. According to a speechby
McGovern on Feb. 27, 1969,"The arms race is a dead-end street. It
creates a "balance of terror" that at best leavesuswarped by fear and
'at worst destroys us all." di
McGovern is more ready than Nixon to cut back U.S.arms s~en Ing
Without waiting for negotiated agreements on ~v.ery POint,. as
illustrated by his votes to delete all ABM funds, cut military spending,
and decrease U.S. troops in Europe. .
Senator McGovern has long articulated a constructive approach to
foreign policy, including a long·standing call for re·examlnatlon of
America's China policy.
On March 24 1972 McGovern sponsoredS. Res. 82urging U.S.sup-
port of a UN res~lution acknowledging the P.R.C. as the ~ole
representative of China to the UN negotiations towar~hthepe~t~bl~S~~
ment of diplomatic relations between the U.S. and .. e . . overn
recognition of "the peopfe's Republic as the sole legitimate g. b -
ment of China, leaving the future of Taiw~n t?,a peaceful resolution Y
the people on both sidesof the Tl!i\'!i!!'1Straits. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT Funding for internation,,1 development programs has continued at
ted to S\Jpporteconomic aid programs, d . Ih LBJMcGovern has generally vo. s and until 1971always approximately the same level during !"ixon's term as unng e
has often voted to cut military aid program :d bill years; consequently, the U.S. is losing ground In adh.enng 0 lhe
supported final passageof the overa.1If~reig~a:~r 1'971which had been Pearson Commission's gOilI of 1 per cent of GNP for Interna"onal
Following the defeat of the toal .bl.1In ~cGovern i~troduced a new development.
stripped of several anti-war prOVISions, ISSUES. cont. p. 6
-George McGovern
..
, '
THE INDOCHINAWAR
McGovern's first crttlcal Senatespeechagainst the war was made'
Sept.24, 1963.Although he voted for the 1964Gulf of Tonkin resolution
and against its repeal in 1966,he later called his support of the
resolution a mistake.
._In 1968 he and Sen. Proxmire cosponsored an amendment to
eliminate funds to increase B-52raids, which was defeated by a 10·79
vote on June 26. The McGovern-Hatfield "end-the-war" amendments
were also defeated 39-55(9-1-70)and 42-55(6-16-71).
McGovern's peace proposal includes the immediate cessation of
bombing on Inauguration Day and the withdrawal of troops from In-
dochina within 90days of this date, ending'the U.S.involvement there
and bringing the POW's home. He also said he would keep a small
number of troops in Thailand until the paws are released.
The Democratic platform also stetes.; "After the end of U.S_direct
combat participation, military aid to the saigon government, and
elsewhere in Indochina, will be terminated." .
In September of 1971he returned from his journey to Paris and
saigon convinced that if the U.S.would "set the date" under the for-
. mula of the'McGovern-Hatfield proposal U.S. involvement in the
coptllct would end and all· paws would be returned by the time with-
drawal was completed.
' ..-.r.",' MI L1TARYSPENDING
Reducing military spending is oneof McGovern's highest priorities.
He has consistently voted to abolish or reduce spending on specific
weaponssystems; he hasalso voted for amendments to limit or end the
use of herbicides in Vietnam.
He has never voted against the entire Dept. of Defense ap-
propriations bills, but voted or paired against final passage of the
military procurement bill in 1969,1970and 1971.
\In his proposed budget, he would reduce military spending by $33
billion over the next 3years to $54.8billion by fiscal year 1975.Further
development of the safeguard ABM system would be halted, with
research only continued. Uniformed military personnel would be
reduced from 2.3to 1.7 million, and civilian Dept.of Defensepersonnel
from 1million to 761,000.All U.S.troops and air force personnel would
bewithdrawn from Vietnam, Laos,Cambodia,Thailand and Korea.
vs, Richard Nixon
THE INDOCHINAWAR
In 1968Nixon alluded to a secret plan lor ending the conflict In In
dochina. In Hampton, N.H.,March 5, 1968,he promised:
"If in Novemberthis war is not over, after all of this power hasbeen
at their (the JohnsonAdministration's) disposal. then I say that the
American peoplewill be jcstified to elect new leadership. And I pledge
to you the new leadership will end the war and win the peace in the
Pacific."
Nearly four years in office have revealed a two·track nego"ating.
whi le·fighting approach:
In negotiationsthe Administration's political aim hasbeento reach a
settlement which would not "abandon" the repressive South Viet·
namese government of Pres. Nguyen van Thleu. The Nixon Ad-
ministration and the Thieu government have refused to negotiate for a
coalition government in saigon, though Kissinger's recent reports from
Paris seem to suggest the Administration's trend away from this
agreement.
SinceNorth Vietnam and the Provisional Revolutionary Government
in SouthVietnam have insisted on that as the next step, the war has
continued to rage.
Militarily: U.S.military forces in SouthVietnam have been reoucev
from 543,000in January 1969to 46,500by July 20,1972.
U.S.airpower hasbeenaugmented in the area around SouthVietnam
andrefined with newautomated methods.Thereare 46,000menat ULS.
air bases in Thailand, 42,000men aboard ships offshore Vietnam.
Sensors, laser-qutded and antl-personnel bombs and weather
modification have been used.
Between 1969and mid·1972, 3,632,722tons of bombs have been
dropped on Indochina. This is more than were dropped during the
Johnsonyears, and more than during World War II and the Korean
War combined.
D.JringNixon's term in office: U.S. POW's have increased from an
estimated 448in December 1968to 520in July 1972.Thosemissing in
action have risen from 779in Dec.1968to 1,133in July 1972.
Thewar haswidened into Cambodia and Laos. More than 2 million
have been.made homeless in Cambodia since March 1970.Up to one
million SouthVietnamesehavebeenuprootedby thewar this year.
MILITARY SPENDING
Military spending has risen during the Nixon Administration. The
iast LBJ DefenseDept. request for FY 1969was 580.4billion; for FY
1973Nixon initially asked583.5billion, then revised his request upward
to S86billion.
This $5billion increase and the so-celled Vietnam "peace dividend"
havebeenlargely absorbedby increased personnel costs, inflation and
cost overruns.
Secretary of DefenseLaird has indicaled that in future years the
military budget would be kept near 7 per cent of the GNP. Basedon
increasesin GNP in recent years this would mean approximately a 55
to 56 billion increase each year in military spending. The Ad-
ministration hasnotexpla inedhowdefenseneedsrelate to GNP.
The "Nixon doctrine" emphasizesarming other countries with U.S.
weapons to fight their own battles. Foreign military assistance has
risen during his Administration. Tatal U.S.foreign mililary assistance
is nowapproximately 56billion per year, more than half of which is for
Indochina.
f:
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ARMSCONTROL- DISARMAMENT
During Nixon's Administration the following internalional
agreements have been signed: a treaty to prohibit placing nuclear
weapons on the ocean floor beyond a 12-m~lezone (2.11.71):a con-
vention to prohibit development, production, and stoc piling 01
biological weaponsand toxins (4·10·72).and Ih~ SALTt~e~y which v:-as
signedin /IItoscowby NixononMay 26,1972which prohibits na lonW,de
deployment of anti·ballistic missiles.
•E-
On Sept. 15, 1970 and April 21, 1971 Nixon proposed a major
reorganization of U.S. foreign assistance programs: the separation of
military and economic programs, replacement of AID with two new
agencies and reduction of U.S. government personnel overseas. Since
the Adrninlstratlon did not give any priority to this issue and Congress
was concerned with the Administration's continuing Indochina war
aid, little consideration was given to these proposals.
JOBS
At the end of the Johnson Adm in istration unemployment was' 3.5 per
cent of the labor force; in July 1972it stood at 5.5 per cent. There has
been an 85 per cent increase in the number of unemployed, from 2.6
million to 4.8 million people. '
To combat unemployment the Administration has relied heavily on
growth in the private sector, deficit spending (a four year budgetary
deficit of $90.1 billion which excep.ded the rccrnblned deficits of the
Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson administrations), tax incentives to
encourage business expansion and, since August 1971,wage and price
controls.
In December 1970and June 1971, Nixon vetoed two Congressional
bills for manpower. training and public service employment, stating
that "WPA-type jobs are not the answer" and calling them "a costly
and time-consuming method of putting unemployed persons to work."
WELFARE
Early in his Administration, Nixon proposed a Family Assistance
Program. under which the federal government would provide a
minimum payment to eligible categories. The President's current
proposal calls for federal payment of $2400per year for a family of
four, which represents less' money fhan 90 per cent of current
recipients receive in cash and food stamp benefits. States are not
required to supplement the federal payment.
. TAXATION
In 1971the Administration submitted its own recommendations for
changes in the tax laws, aimed primarily at stimulating the economy.
It proposed a tax cut of $27.3billion over a 3-year period allocated as
individual $2.2 billion, business $20:1 billion, and auto excise tax cuts
$5.0 billion. Congress increased the individual tax cuts substantially
and decreased business tax cuts. . -
However, a major legislative proposal which has been hinted at by
the Administration is that of a "value-added tax," basically a federal
sales tax. (Incidentally, when this was tried in HoBan.\! it raised the
cost of living by 8 per cent).
BUSING
On Aug. 3, 1971Nixon stated that I have consistently op-
POSedthe busing of our nation's school children to achieve a racial
balance ... " On March 24, 1972he proposed a moratorium on all new
busing orders by federal courts, and a $2.5billion program to improve
education of children from poor families, plus permanent restraints on
busing for desegregation. .
THE DRAFT
Upon taking office Nixon appointed the Gates Commission to con-
sider an all-volunteer army, which recommended ending the draft one
year after significant pay increases were approved.
. In 1~71,Nixon. was granted by Congress the two-year extension of
induction authorttv and a large pay increase to servicemen. During his
term the size of the armed forces has been reduced from 3.5 million to
2.3 million persons.
Nixon favors the goal of "zero draft calls" but it is unclear whether
he woul~ let the Presidential induction authority expire July 1, 1973,or
request ItS extension on a standby basis. -
Nixon has opposed compulsory national service. His message to
Congress of March 24. 1971stressed volunteer service.
- k
George McGovern vs. Richard.Nixon Issues
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E bill, S. 2796, embodying his recommendations. Included were the
l: authorization of development loans and technical assistance at the
i level requested by the Nixon Administration, but remove the
.;. requirement that 50 percent of the loans should go through private
,1 enterprise and the drastic limitation of military related assistance
~ except to Israel and the suspension of military aid to military dic-
=>~ tatorships in Greece and Pakistan (11-10-71).
~ , JOBS
is In his acceptance speech Senator McGovern assigned highest
z domestic priority to a job guarantee for all who were able to work -
~ generated from a "reinvigorated private sector" and jobs either
stimulated or provided by the federal government_
He has proposed a 510billion investment in job-creating enterprise,
primarily in housing, transportation, environmental protection and
public service employment.
He also proposes greatly expanded funding for basic research on
civilian needs, more research for the benefit of the private sector, and
special emphasis on independent inventors and small research-based
companies (Senate speech, 4-20-72).
McGovern estimates that the shifting of the $32billion cut in military
spending to civilian purposes would replace all jobs lost in the military
services and defense industries and create an additional 1.5 million
civilian jobs. More net jobs would be created with this money for
"military spending is among the least efficient methods of creating
and maintaining employment." Income maintenance would be
provided to individuals in a transition period.
WELFARE
McGovern's major contribution to the debate has been the linking of
the poverty-welfare Issue to tax reform. He originally proposed a
minimum income grant of 51000per person.
On Aug. 29 he proposed a three-part "National Income Insurance
Ftan", to be fully implemented by 1975,which would replace the
present welfare system by providing jobs for those able to work, a
reasonable income for those who are unable to work, and expanded
Social Security to include all aged, blind and disabled at a monthly
payment of at least 5150.
The McGovern program would, if necessary, include. payments to
workers who despite tlleir labor, still need additional income to live
decently. However, this may not be necessary after the introduction of
? full employment economy, expanded Social Security, national hea Ith
Insurance, property tax relief and other McGovern proposals.
TAXATION
In the Senate, McGovern voted to reduce the Administration's
recommended accelerated tax write-ofts on business assets (11-20-71);
he favored the limiting to 570,000 per company per year the Ad-
ministration-supported investment tax credit, thus favoring small and
m~ium sized businesses (11-13-71); he voted agai~st an Ad-
ministration proposal allowing U.S. firms to set up special corporations
to defer taxes on half of their incomes from export sales (11-20-71).
McGovern's "National Income Insurance" plan would be fully paid
for by Increased federal revenues generated by closing tax loopholes
and by reducing the defense budget. He proposes to relieve the local
property tax burden by having the federal government assume about
one-third of the cost of elementary and secondary schooling.
McGovern opposes Nixon's idea of a "value-added tax:'
BUSING
McGovern voted against the Dole Amendment which would have
bar~ed federal courts from ordering busing of school children on the
baSISo! race, color, religion or national origin. The Dole Amendme t
was rejected 47-48 (3-1-72). . n
McGovern states: "I believe th'at school busing and redistricting, as
ordered by the feder.al c~urts, are among the prices we are paying for a
century of s~regaflon In our housing patterns. For more than a cen-
tury black children were bused to avoid integrating schools."
THE DRAFT
. McGovern was one of the 16senators who voted' June 24 1971 . t
flnal.Ph,sage of the Mil itary Selective Service Act. He vot~ fo; :;~~~
Hiltflel~ s amendments to terminate the President's induction
authority July 1, 1971 (defeated 23-67,6-4-71). -
In 1971he was ~e of the 6 Senate cosponsores of S.J. Res. 20which
would have terminated the entire Selective Service system as of De
31, 1971.The 1972Democratic Platform states "We urge abol·t. cf'the draft." 'I IOfl 0
Si':~nh has opposed a system of compulsory national serivce.
. ,ow~ver, he has been a principle ,co-sponsor with Sen~~:::=y~.~7~;"t~: ~::onanadl0yPOpothrtuSeniti~sfor voluntary service:
, u rvtce Act.
(Conlinued from Page 5)
Roger Hilsman
The Hilsman stand
BY RICHARD LICTENSTEIN
Roger Hilsman, Democratic. Employment Act of 1971 and
candidate for Congress from voted against the immediate
Connecticut's Second District, creation of new public service
appeared at the Middletown jobs.
B'nai Brith Church Street In his announcement speech in
Synagogue on October 14 to point Colchester, he said be favored
out some of the resons that closing tax loopboles for big
compelled min to run for office: business. Yet in Washington, Mr.
During these weeks of cam- Steele has consistenUy voted for
paigning, I've been hitting hard further tax incentives for big
on what seem to me the vital business.
issues: an unemployment rate in On health care, he voted
Connecticut that is third highest against an HEW appropriation
in the nation and an unem- that would have added more than
ployment rate that is higher still 200 million dollars for hospital
in the Second District. construction and communicable
I've been hitting 'on rising disease 'researcn.
prices, expecially rising food H says he is deeply concerned
prices. about the District. But consider
I've been hitting on rising this: tbere was an amendment to
property taxes. an educational appropriations
And I've been bitting on health bill that would have added 133
care, pollution, the problems of million dollars for federally
the elderly, and the need for impacted school areas. Thi.s
public transportation. would have meant a significant
I've also been hitting Mr. Nixon reduction in the mill rate for New
on his Vietnam policy - a policy London, Groton, Ledyard, and
that does not end the war hut several other towns in Eastern
conlinues it. Connecticut. The bill lost by four
_ I've been pointing out the votes - Mr. Steele was absent.
causes of these troubles. First, He says he is for the working
the fact that the Republicans - man _ yet he voted against an
Nixon, Meskill, and Steele - immediate raise in the minimum
have a so-called New Economic wage to two dollars. What he did
Policy that tries to cure inflation vote for was a watered-down bill
in the cruelest possible way, a that would give the raise two
way that throws people out of years later, by which time in-
work. flation would have wiped it out.
The fact .that the Republicans He has also voted against
- Nixon, Meskill, and Steele - retroactive pay raises for
have administered the wage- workers during Phase II.
price legislation in a way that is Tbe United States in the past
biased toward workers, ·biased five years became the first
toward middle-income people - country in the history of the world
and just think what it does to the to become a service economy -
unemployed· and to senior that is more than hall the work
citizens who are on social force are working as repainnen,
security and fixed retirement beauticians, teachers, _ sales
incomes. people, doctors, and all the rest.
I have come forward with a And it will become more so. We
whole series of positive proposals are entering a post-industrial age
to solve these problems; the Jobs __ a technetronic age.
Now Program that would put And it will continue. More and
500,000 people to work, im- more of the work of the world will
mediately; a program that would be aone by machinges. Most
provide federal money for con. people would say, "Great!" But
version from defense to civilian . it does present us with very, very
industries; and several new ways severe problems to be solved.
to use the beautiful environment We are noW in a period of
of Eastern Connecticut 9Il a record high profits for tbe big
magnet to attract clean research' corporations, record hIgh
industries. ,. unemployment, record high
I have looked into Mr. Steele's welfare rolls, and record high
record ~d found that although pices. .
his pubhc relations are supeFb,. I blame this on the Republicans
his actual performance haS' not _ Nixon Meskill, and Steele -
really been very good. ~ .. biS· for most of our present plight.
announcement speech for .•~;~ "SlIt tbe problein that they have
election, he noted that. fris.•.. fai]ed to meet is one that 18
"number one priority SlllC~ presented by this fact that we are
taking office has been \0 ¥P.' becoming a post-industrial
improve the economy of ~'.8ciety. .
Connecticut." Let us look at1lil!. ' .These are just a hlOt of the
performance. • ' '.' • Iftblems that must be solved 1ft
SlOce.Mr. Steele took of~ - ..... years immedUltely ahead. So
years ago, unemploymenfirl ~ 11!'!! interest changed from foreign
District has gone up aJmost~1I"" "'domestic affaIrS. Of course, we
cent at the same tinDe as prj"" U1USi as a first priority bring the
and property taxes Ioatt. Vi.tnam war to an end - and
skyrocketed. , .Promptly. There will be other
. . oblems of foreign affaIrS. But·
Mr. Steele was absent for v"" tedornestic problems will be, by
on the extensIon of publIC worn fa the most demanding.
projects and the Emergency r, p 15)
"" ( Continued on age
Once on 1II. podiwn, K.nnedy
ohllerved, "senltor IIfcGov.m
spoke It I 11000 I plol. woner
last night. Tonight Sorg.nt
Shriv.r is Iddr •• lOg I IlIOO I
p1lte IlIdi.nee. And nght now
I'm spellDng It I ~ I plol.
IWlclleon. I don't know .. hat thot
mellls, but I'm g1Id to be here,"
7
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Kennedy campaigns for Hilsmsn
by -DONALDKANE
Roger Hilsman was beaming.
Standing in front of Electric BOlit
in Groton with one d. the meet
famous American politicians,
and a great friend d. labor, he
proodly introduced "Edward 1If.
Muskie."
Suddenly Roger Hilsman was-
n't beaming any more. The
Congressional candidate from
Connecticut's Second District
had just made wbat will remain
the biggest faux pas d. his life.
And no one was laughing
harder than Senator Edward 1If.
Kennedy.
. Senator Kennedy bad come to
Connecticut to give a boost to the
campaign of his "old friend
Roger Hilsman."
Speaking to a predominantly
blue collar crowd, the B.. ton
"pol" defended the McGovern-
Hilsman position of completing
the contract for Poisedon
defensive submarines and
received scattered applause. The
beer drinking crowd appreciated
that kind of talk.
Then the Senator recalled the
October, 1968 pledge of the
President: "l11ose who have had
a chance for four years and could
not produce peace should not be
given another chance." This, too,
Irought a strong reaction from
the audience, so the Senator
followed it up:
"Since Richard Nixon to<&
office we have spent over 1140
billion in Saigon. We need a
strong defense, but we should not
be the policeman of tbe world."
"You know," he tbWldered to
his listeners, "there are dual
standards in this country. One for
the woriting people and one for
the bllSinessmen. Wages are
limited to a 5 per cent rise, but
profits are out of sight. No one ia
lodting out for prices."
"The President can afford to
send 150,000 soldiers to Saigon,
sons of the WOltingpeople, but he
says he cannot afford to sent the
authorized 4,000 safety en- Whil. embrlcing his old
specters legislated to exammt Washington cronie Hl1IJIlII1 the
safety and woriting conditions III SenalOr reminded the IlIdi.nee
the New England area 1lI- aboUt the recent seaet ..... 1
dustries .. accused Ill. deal presided over by the ad-
.Massach:"ettes Senator. . ministratioo; "Does it bellOfitthe
"And what about bealth, farmer? No! It benelill the blg
education, and Social Serority?" bulinesamen. And .. hat aboUlthe
be cortinll!d, "the President ... m sffair? The urn. thin8; it
vetoed these as being too.· bmefits the big bulineSmm. Jrs
pensive." He said a Social ~. this government. 11Ir~
security increase d. ~ per cst IIIioIblg abOUtthewonill8l11111,
was toomuch, but .. henCoop- only with leadership III the HouM
overrode his veto to establialll:ll II Repre_taliva ~ Roc'"
per cent hilte, he sent a I.WIr' Ie 1liIIlb8D,~ prooide can this be
all the recipients taking crediUJr . .-.au.
their good fortune." ,....JIIl thai, the Slo Bernard's
"The President's record d. - ~ slnlck up the "YouOde".
ye ... s hill been one d.veto, 1lO'" /I Break Today" standwd md
go slow," ranted KennedY. 1be Senator and CoDgreSSIonaI
"What aboot the President's cedidate left for a $:ill a pIale
secret fund of $10 million ?:' the IuDch.on at the onrich
Democral question, "Presidllll Sllenton.
Nixon signed the CamP'!'gJ1 Once at the Sheraton, ROller
Contributions Act saying "!'Il" IS Hileman rectified hiS in-
what the American people want.) .«Ioctory mistake 01earlier thai
will followboth ~, letter IIld the . IDOrTling by jokingly introduc~
spirit of the law. "Senator Hubert H. Hwnp!lrey.
At this POlOta fe.. "We want
Steele chants" were sounded, IS
well as the ..... t refrlins d.
"Four more Years."
One blS'ly
worker muUtred to another, "I
wish Ihad be ought a 'What about
Mary Jo?' sign."
s.-aIIlnc ... mly at Hi....,.
the Senator contmued: "Roc...
knows the_s of the lie
abo knows the prolll of the
COOIlIrY.
He knows '"'" to m.-e
the ...,...aty of the '"". He
knows about .. IDles IIld ~
about "-'bon, aboul belIIth
ca-e, and aboul .,... for the
elderly."
RepeaIlng Ius theme of boo
IDOnIIDg ad<hao 1tem>ed7 Clled:
"a double stlndard In Ill,.
country. ODe for the rtell .,d
powerfol and .... lor the crd.uwy
people. And this bruIp ... lbI
'1.... tlOll of \eadenIlIp."
"Georp eGoftrn ClD
provide the bod of ~
t1Hs coUlllr1 SO desperal •• ,
~, So CIII JIlItler HI .....
heft. Wbea you III III the poUt •
ovaober 1 you'D be electinC a
...... Don'l ferId we abo DNd.
slrong 1eBiS1IIIlft .. m;" SemI«
KemeclY ... ned. "Don't fort ..
~ HilImIIl. ,.
B
E-....
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FOREWORD
The President has at various times been heard to remark that he
would like to make one thing perfectly clear. It is not beyond the
realm of possibility that he may one day do that.
In the meantime, we would like to offer him a helping hand b)
taking some of the things he has been making perfectly clear, and
clarifying them.
V I, for VIOLENCE and CRIME. ;om, "",-m~o,,,, among
us-sand you know who they are-would have us believe that our
nation's streets and homes are no longer safe. We must not be
viclimiled by such propaganda. I do nol know one person who
has been mugged, robbed or raped.
B I, fm BUDGET. When I was ,~,"d. I premised to b,f .. ce
the budgel. I beliewe in Ih.il promi~, ilnd when I am re-cle<:led I
U,oiltl tn.lIlie il again.
drawing by
"Look 1', '
Ira ,
MI, fm MINORITIES. A" ~,m:" myself of, mlomf<y_ .
the Republican Parly-I am only 100 f,lmili.lr with the frustration
diK';minoll;on and oppression suHered by minority groups. Believe
me when r say that if I had my way there would be no minoritje~ .
•
.
E.fm ENVIRONMENT. A fow ,I,~;"~,,,,,I"me "P"'.
1hty.are fewo- 11'11 US we are fXJKoning the water. the e.Jr1h ~"d the
~y. My 1r1ench'" industry tt" me this is simply flOlhue. A"d they
~ t~ best KofoAiut br.i"s mo"ey u" buy.
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IS for PRIVACY. II has come 10 my attention that there are,
regrettably, people who would violate the sacred right of all Amer-
icans 10 be protected against invasion of their privacy.' plcedg'e thaI
f shall tap every resource al my disposal 10 catch Ihe culprits.
z"'"Z'O ,Th" .'m'''''' .. ' .... " "mm,"" ". ",,<10m
and <<,If_dell!',mln~lll)fl for the d"tlyp,nl fl"o(/fl~ \\1' .. ,N 1~lt
fo,t'. (on"nul' to aid l\fifl ,)"d, ,f "1'(..-1.1''(. \.l>r htl 41'"I' h".
yord 500ulh",tln.m
c4-.¢.
~
'°1{~7pt' . .If Ihi' per; pi L' rca / /.1' ':~'(/III I'll ;}/(J"It!
" " ,; v r: II ' I I I --,-,-, _ L· It iIi, IJlf)rtl 0(1 L'UII! p. H
'; (c) 1972 The New Yorker Magazine, Inc,
THESE \HE ,n THRn: i« ..l .... II I fU[\1 \\ HITI l OR
THE \EJ(illK!Ht ...uHlll rnn
..
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U John Connolly had heen at
the Alamo, he would have started
a 'ITexans For santa Anna"
movement.
10 dldE Can 1 ates specs-.. Richard M. Nixon George McGovern
J AGE: 58. AGE: 50.
E HOME: SIn Clemente, C811f. HOME, Milcbell, South
~ RELIGION: n.··....r Mota.
~ -- RELIGION'. MethodislZ EDUCATION: A. B. WbiWer
CoDege, 1934; LLB. D'llte EDUCII'l'IOJor\ B.A. 'Dakota
.... 1937 Wesleyan University, 1!M5; M.A.,UnI-......, . U' 'lyMILITARY SERVICE: Navy, Pdd Nortbwestern mversl,
WorldWar n, as aviation gnJUIId 1949, 1953.
ofti.... MILITARY SERVICE: Army
OFFICES: House of Air Corps bomber pilot, World
Repreaonlativea, 1947-1950; U.s. War ll; Distingulsbed Flying
Senate -11150-42;Vice-President, cr....
1953-1961; President, 1969 -. OFFICES, House of
FAMILY: Wife, Patricia; two Repoesenlativea, 1957-1961; U.S.
cbikk'en. Senate since 1963.
FAMILY: Wife, Eleanor; five
cbildren.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Senator McGovern is best known
for his longalanding and stead-
fast opposition to the Indochina
War. He was one of the first to
sponsor anti-war legislation in
the Senate. He bas made the war
and U.S. military policy a central
issue in his campsign.
In 1961, President Kennedy
appointed him the first director
of the Food for Peace program,
where be served until elected to
the Senate in 1962. As a senator,
he .conlin... d his efforts by ser-
ving as chairman of the Select
Committee on Nulrition and
Human Needs, whooe work bas
helped arouse public awareness
that hunger is a domestic as well
as inte,:""tional problem.
In the wake of the 1968 Chicago
Democratic Convention,
McGovern served as chairman of
the Democratic Committee on
Party Structure and Delegate
Selection, which recommended
Significant reforms.
CAREER WGBLlGBTS, The
Nixon Presidency is probably
most notable for its dramatic and
weD publicized trips to Peking
and Moscow. The potential for
improved U.S. relations with the
People's Republic of China may
be the most significant con-
tribution of his term.
On another front, and equally
me.pecled, was his reversal in
economic philosophy. Faced with
a continuing inflationary spiral,
he abandoned his long-standing
position against "blB'eaucratic
controls" and implemented a
system of government wage and
poice controls.
Other notable events dlB'ingthe
Nixon Administration include
Strategic Arms agreements with
the Soviet Union and his musual
opportunity to fill lour vacanciea
on the Supreme Court. His ap-
pointments have significantly
cbmged the complexion of the
Court and will affect its decisions
for years to come.
Spiro T. Agnew
AGE: 53.
HOME: Townson, Md.
EDUCATION: John Hopkins
University; L.L.B., University of
Baltimore, 1947.
MILITARY SERVICE: Anny,
1942-46.
FAMILY: Wife, Elinor; fOlD'
chikren.
Agnew was serving as
Governor of Maryland wben
Nima chose him as his running
mate In 1961. As VP Agnew bas
been lbe director of I1Ie Office of
Int .... oVllrDlDental Relations,
seniall- • IlaI-. between the
Ni-.. A*IiaiIlratlon md stale
ad \ecaI 1f!erIIIDeDta. Be aIao
cb8rI tile CaIIiDet Committee 011
En 'r Pelley, the National
CoaDd 80 ....... Opportunity,
.. d .. NaIIaaaI Aeronautics md
Spacla-d.
Be ... ... Bel'Ved as a
"pi< r 4' _ OIIsewraJ
co t •• .-t aolaIlIy GIl three
lripa W; I BDd a lIkation
'- Be poCMJkeda
.... ",.., , .. dlacuaalon of
free ...... 1fta ceneonbip
In _ til .,. 1~g lDthe "In-
... _. ..d querul ....
l2'HI' ," III a Presidential
" 91 .,. by • "amall
.... ., CIIIlDlentMon "
... 1IJ 1hadeDing his ~t-
"""'wr s ...g-.t. ; __ media in
R. Sargent Shriver
AGE: 56.
HOME: Rockville, Md.
EDUCATION: B.A. Yale
University, 1938; LL.B. Yale Law
Schoo~ 1941
MILITARY SERVICE: Navy,
1940-45.
FAMILY,. Wife, Eunice; 5
children.
Shriver bas devoted mucb of
his life to public service, though
be bas never before been a full-
fledged candidate for elective
service. He became a national
figlB'e as the first director of
President Kennedy's Peace
Corps project in 1961. Kennedy
gave much of the credit for
winning Congrusional approval
of Ibe poojectlo Shriver, calling
him "the DI08t effective lobbyist
on lbe Washington scene."
Shriver received national at-
tention again when he was ap-
pointed .. first dIrecl8r of the
Office of Economic Opportunity
wIlb Jomson. Shriver served
aimIIIlan ..... 1y as Director of the
Peace Corps MId of OEO from
1964 to 196&, in addilon to duty as
a special .. sistant to lbe
President
He continued with OEOmill be
...as appointed as Johnson's
Ant SO dol' 10 France In 1968.
Reappointed by President
Klxon as Ambassador, be
resigned in 19'10 to prepare a
short-lived campaign for
Governor of Maryland Later in
19'10 be campaigned actively for
Democrats in Coneressional
campsigns.
Kane On 000
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WHEN RIGHTS JtRE- WR,ONG"n.,.
OR
ONE FOR ME, TWO FOR YOU
President Nixon has always
gone to greal trouble to do what is
politically popular. He noted with
great interest the national polls
which indicate that a majority of
the American people are opposed
to the Bill of Rights.
The first step of this
recognition occurred recently
when a Nixon-appointed
Assistant Attorney General
publically suggested tha t the
Constitutional Rights of an ac-
cused should be tailored to the
alleged crime.
The First Amendment
currently guarantees, jn part,
"the right of the people to
peaceably assemble." According
to the President, however, the
series of voter registration drives
and civil rights marches over the
last decade, and now particularly
the anti-war protests, have
placed an unbearable strain on
Ibe peaceable assembly rule.
Instead, it is Mr. Nixon's in-
tention to limit this right to
"Youth for Nixon" rallies,
spontaneous Republican Con- .
ventions, and annual meetings of
the DAR. and the American
Legion.
Another of lbe First Amend-
ment protectorates is freedom of
the press. But the impudent
release of the Penlagon Papers
ruined that right, and soon we
should expect to receive all truth-
ful information about the war
from the President's news
telecasts.
The publicized findings of
several Presidential Com-
missions have also gotten a lillie
out of band. They have been
releasing reports favoring pot,
abortions, pornography j and
p-ostitulion, aU of which Richard
Nixon has ignored as not in
keeping with bis personal
philooopby.
AcconliJlg to IHm the students
are useIeu and .. """nsive, and so
he is removiDg die economic
burden of supporting the Com-
~ from the American
taxpayer. U~ one for flX"-
malilies,.Mr. 1ItDawill get to Ibe
quick of the ntII and simply
release Iris _a handcrafted
repor!ll.
J I, f,,, JUSTICE. AllAm"I,.,o, arc equal under the law and our
freedoms arc prolccll:d hy the Constitution. As your President, I
have sworn to uphold and defend thdt C"n~lilulion. Except the
paris that arc unwnstitution"i.
Since the President has been
'unable to dissuade his Supreme
Court from ruling wire tapping
an unreasonable violation of
privacy, he is taking steps to .
insure that the search warrant
requirement of the Fourth
Amendment will not be ap-
plicable to Ibose he decrees
"national nuisances."
Daniel Ellsberg and Phillip
Russo will not be overlooked on
this list of national nuisances,
although one will look in vain for
the names of the suspects in the
aborted bugging of the
Democratic Headquarters.
One 'Clause of lheFifth
Amendment guarantees against
a person "being subject for the
same offense to be twice put in
jeopardy of life or limb," Richard
Nixon helieves people can make
errors in judgement and in order
that true justice may be oerved,
he will sooo order new trials for
Angela Davis and the Chicago
Seven.
And he will keep ordering new
trials for lheni 1IIIti! tile public
makes the rigbt decision:.
The 5oi.wI ~ of Amend-
ment se ,.. I!l., "lbe right of the Lt. William Calley will also
people Ie keeD. BUd bear anns have a n.... trial 880n and
shall nClC be iDlr~td." But the President Nlxoo, ill his capacity
Presidul iloos nat feel that the as Commander and Chief, may
Amerie,a" PaWic Is mature recommend that Captain Ernest
Cllougb lG-bear' ll1'JllB, so he plans Medina's qualifications merit hi..
to gin..... Ie the mature selectioo as foreman of the jury.
peeples' ., IlolIlIa Vietnam and Amendment Article VI
South lCau,," ,)his move will be . preserves the right of an accused
designated' lie Nixon's In- to have a "speedy and public
ternalion~I''iouthernStrate.gy.'' trial, by an impartial jury."
II~
I
The
. President feels juries do not
always see facts clearly so they
should occasionally be helped
along. .
Jimmy Hoffa believed this too,
and he was thrown in jail. But
Richard Nixon got him out and
apologized, promising to expunge
the offending statute.
The President feels the legal
jury system is sometimes just a
irritation and should be done
away with, especially when it
annoys patriotic and law abiding
citizens like Dita Beard.
President Nixon demonstrated
great compassion toward a sick
woman in instructiftg his Justice
Department not ta press charges
against Mrs. Beard. He
remarked in ...«idl!rment that
the public exposuN to the ailingm execlll1ve did aot make more·
Americall8 ill.
President Nix.... has con-
solidated !he N;,;;a and Tenth
Amendm", 10 tlie £enslitution
to read: "ne ~ion shall
give aM,.,wer III1'Pe!li.dentNixon
and lbe fl,e~ Party."
We the P".,. fill lhe United
Slates, ~'I-'l'e elril~d these
changes inlllt "BIll of Rights.
When the ..-oub<ellleft\ from the
Admjnistr. Cmoles, it will be
accompWliell bf 4 repeal of the
Third ~; iIIId we 'shall
find sok!lers If!iiIrterea in our
homes ..... .t ~L
By lbell it "'ilJ.he'l<I<i late to do '
anylhini llu1-lI':li'y for a young,
stone-throwlllll '&l;oep of Boston
rebels. ., '( .
. ":.~,
Senior fashion boutique
The Senior Fashion Show
and Boutique, an annual event
in the "not to be missed"
category, will be held this
Thursday and Friday,
November 2nd and'3rd in Cra.'f
This year, more than any
previous, there will be an
unusual variety of styles and
merchandise available in an
effort to cater to a wider range
o! life styles.
To start the two day affair
off, there is the Fashion Show
beginning at 7: 15 tonight in the
Main lounge of Cro. Members
of the Class of '73 will model
representative styles from
each of the participating
stores, In some instances the
outfits have been specifically
designed for this show and the
particular girl. •
Under the direction of
Karen Frank, the models have
gone through numerous fil-
tings and practices so that the
show will lie as professional as
possible, as well as being fun.
The Fashion Show is being
announced by Susan Coombe
Wolff and will be highlighted
by a drawing of the winning
raffle tickets.
Boutique '73 is open Friday
November 3rd from 9'00 U;
5;00 in the West Gym. 'Chris
Siragusa, Boutique Chainnan,
, has been worlting sin~ arJy
!!ummel' on Ibe event and has
found new and unusual shops.
Ann Taylor's and The
Virginia Shop, both ol New
Haven, will feature popular
casual styles. Keats Kratts ol
Mystic has handmade leather
goods, and hand-designed
fabrics are specially made by
The Hungary Palette of
Stonington. The Renaissance
is a shop from Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, which will be
lringing all sorts of mer-
chandise down to Conn. for
Boutique '73.
The Senior Class will
receive a small percentsge ol
the total sales which will go
directly towards a speaker for
Commencement.
So indulge, bllY an entire
new wardrobe (you were tired
of the old you anyway) and
support Boutique '73!
Alumni get-together
. by MARTHA SULLIVAN
The class of '72 departed this
campus and student world last
May, but several of us returned
the weekend of October 13-15 for
Alumni Council meetings. It was
perhaps one of the stranger
experiences of our lives, but yet it
was also three ol the best con-
secutive days we ever enjoyed at
Connecticut College.
The surroundings and at-
mospaere were so much a part of
us that we had a difficult time
deciding whether we really had
ever left Connecticut. Th06e of us
who retW"ned came to participate
In Alunmi Association meetings
sod workshops, but perhaps we
also returned to witness the
chllnges, physical and emotional,
In the campus and to see if we
still could play and -live the
student role.
We felt, acted, and-believed we
were students that weekend; yet
WIth oW" skirts, nametsgs., and
discussIOns of OW" 'jobs, we kilt!'¥-
that we had entered the unknown
World of alumni.
I say that because as students,
Wewere generally unaware of the
Alumni Association, its functionll,"
Its acconiplishments, and its
member. M;ost ol us probably
Pictured an alum being about ~
YO",:s old, and being totally
agamst parietals,',. ~tc. Tbis
weekend proved us quite wrong,
~dmadeus for the first time IiIre
e thought of being a Cen-
"ecticut alumna. .
During the day, FridaY, I WlI8
~ed in intense Executive
d meetings. I was so com-
:etely impressed with .the in-
Vidual members aDd
eSPecially the reports' u their
~iviti~s in relation to the
ocl811on such as the joint
re 'IV lUlion with OW" Commencement
IVeekend, lasfsummer's Cultural
Preekend", and the internship
Betti°?ram they are currently
ng up. '
Each Board member was an
energetic, productive, and
dedicated woman with a great
deal to offer Connecticut College.
My immediate fear was that they
might be rather condescending to
a recent, unsophisticated
graduate, and that my presence
on ·the Board might go unnoticed
for the entire two year term.
Fortunately, I was wrong again.
They all were generous with their
lime and knowledge, and seemed
to listen to the comments I 0c-
casionally offered. Tbe Board
cares about the students, and new
alumni.
As $tudents, we frequently felt
as though we were the only
critical group of CoIIn.·Trustees,
Alumni, and sometimes the
Administration seemed only to be
vague and absent entities. We
discovered at the weekend, that
the Alunmi AssOCiatlon is an
important, vital, and significant
contributor to the life and future
of our conege, and deserves to be
reco~ized as such.
New graduates are usually
repulsed at the idea ol being an
alum let alone becoming involved
in the AssociatiorL This is a great
error. Not only do the grads from
1960 on comprise 42 per cent <1
the 11,000 alumni, but they also
take an extremely active plK"t in
the activities.
Mrs. Patricia Wertheim
Abrams '50 is now the President
of the Association. Un-
dergraduates ahould talle notice
.. ol this groop that they will ~
join, and should acqU~lnt
themselves with the functions
and activities of alumni.
PerhaP,s, if students did this, they
would welcome their arrival into
the alumni world to ease the
p";gs of separation from the
student life.
"
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Greek classics talk cotton's gallery
By CAROL BOWMAN
Connecticut College
privileged to have u its
speaker last Monday nl8ht,
October 30th, Prole.or ol
Classics at the Unive ... ity <1
Wisconsin, Freidrich So1m-
sen.
A native of Germany, he
was educated at BOM,
Heidelberg, Camlrldge and
Bertin, the latter being where
he taught untll 1937 at whkh
lime he came to the United
States. From 1940-1962he was
ProfeSlor of Clu.lc. at
Cornell Unlve ... lty.
Security log
Halloween came early to Conn,
reports Mr. Francis O'Grady,
Chief of College Security, in
reference to the onaIaugbt <1
vandalism that .truck the
campUs on ThW"Sday, Ocl 1Il1.
Tbe ..lrk ..... began chring the
dinner hour with the report by a
Smith-Burdick resident that ..
was taken from her wallet wbiclt
had been left in her room .d
cormnued on 10Ql into the nl&bl
with the final tally listing tile
mallclou8 damaging ol tIlir\J
ears.
Mr. O'Grady Jokingly
remarked that at flnt be tboaPl
the vandalixm had been c0m-
mitted by some kido on cam ...
who got drunk", but be has siIIlle
1elIrned that dtring the past lWll
to three weeI<s there lIIve been
similar reports ol v.,daUSIII
throughout New Loncl>o .,d the
SW"fwnding vicinity.
From a trail ol antmnae lbot
Mr. O'Grady has found, lie ...
forrwlated the fonowing the«7
&'l to the pstb taken by the
vandals: They began in the SouIb
Parking Lot, followed the roe<!
behind Freeman, went outaWo
the ..... gate and damaged ......
cars behind tile wall, moved la
center camPIIS and ended w1t1l
the ears porlled in the Nor1II
Co"ex area.
Tbe following cIamalle been
reported: 21 antennae e
SNlPP"d off and stolen, 4 .-
verlible roofs """' slashed, 3 -
ol winsheild wipe'" were beDt,
one c... had a windshield Imd IIDCIl
headlights lr'*"n, gM -
smashed ... a rear door .d ·a
front window, and radio wtra
were i1pped (XIt d. another car.
A sports car plK"lIed behind
Freeman ....... to have suffered
the greatest amount ol damage; 2
side windows, the shIlt knob, 2
re ... hub caps, and the _u
cover were stolen.
Mr. O'Grady has eft1lba.11P'l
the importance III all .tudents
reporting their damages to him
.. well .. to their inu"anoe
coq>sDies if they wish to file
claimS, .. ~ as poosIble. !:Ie
WOUIQ alSO appreDalC IIU t'Q-
tinent lnfonmtloo concornlnc tba
limeS that tba damaged can
...... last drl_ 10 that .....-it)'
'*' ".,.""down the time chrin&
wbic:b lbe v.daIIsm ocao;red.
Now he Is a member of the
Unive ... ity ol Wlsconoln In-
stitute for Re.earch In
Humanities.
"Truth, Error and
Awakening in Greek
Tragedy", the Utle d. his
lecture, ••• an bour',
Iudnating Journey l1Iroullh
the Classics of old. Prlll_
SoIlllSell _ three <liferent
Incidences in Greek Tragedy
and br icily summarlJecl tbem
while elucidating on tndh,
error and .wallenlng.
He preeeated the talea In
such • way that ewn 11> one
who Isn't an avid slDdent III
the classlc., they prCMllled
great inleresl. Some III the
plays that Proleso« So......
<baaIsed are well known to
all III lIS but .. he mold tbem
it brOllllht on a new melmJna.
An audience III cloae to •
hun,hd tw"ned out, l.....,lng
e.... aID ... here at the colJe&e
.. weD .. a thrq Ill .....
Profe_rSo_ bas wrtIleD
an outsIan<IDg IIlIIIIbor III
books Including, Plato'.
Theology and AristoU.'.
Sya""" ol the PbytkaI World.
From his _iet1 III ac-
~!shmeots aDd his _
,e.-s ol nperleoce In IdI
fleIcI, PrciealOr SobJ*n Is
truly a tdlolar.
C:hr~UTla) err-ni,,") ~ I~ 8 F(W("M.h.aoJmadc 1ft Hn~,1.. 'rum
UO,fiC,n.J1. chrft-duncmlOOoll \kif t.' wi hi 1hc
(Oll«mr for I~UmJ I(.f"- ,haow. rtom lIT
11e11U.e;kh h (kj,p:llnt!N In,;.1 (hnurn.n mIun................... '.........
OltDlR5 Allue ....,uo ITH"'" tfCK;a" Of al l"-r
911 R,..... ,," 0-0,
tHE\AUleo,
I'l- y.... N Y
0 _
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Economic Appraisals
.., IIOIIEIlT 8'I'EAJlNl[ yet oneweek before lhe freeJle, by RUBYTURNER MOIUUS
Mr. NiJIOn_ oliIJ defendInIl hlI PHOF. OF ECONOMICS AND
ASST.~FOF~ old,~DPmic_''I81lle ~".Jlld 11 URBAN.AFTAIIlS, " •
SiIIce Mr. NiJIOnbaa glftn as repenting his as ..... ances of
lew clues cencerniall the _1Ier momba lballbiftp would
cIredion of hlIlIIIminIIratIaI for be lmproWlg lIOOIi
lhe nat luar yean, be lIP" I lind certain olber faclll about
_aolly is ..w.d people 18 ",Ie Nixen's performance to be
to;him on ;'b:aia of bIs past eqna1ly disturbing.
reconI. It is therefore Important -The number of people
Ibal one study hlI performance belonging to tile olficially defmed
CM"e1ully over !be entire four poverty ciaaa increased from 1169
years lbat be baa been ill ofllce. to 19'11 by 1.5 million, thus
In terma of. econnmics, hlI reversing an eight year trend of
record is far from perfect. The oonslanlly declining numbers.
rate of price inflation - a problem - Tbe . number of families
wbIch Mr. NiJIOnclaims to bave receiving welfare payments
"inherited" from the Democrats, under the AFDC program in-
rose from 4.2percent in 1968to 5.4 creased during the Nixon ad-
pen:ent during lbe first year of ministration from 1.5 million to
his administration and increased 2.9 million.
furlber to 5.9 percent in 1970. -Corporate profits were
At lbe same lime, the rate of reported to be at an all lime high
unemployment rose from 3.5 in the second quarter of 1972,and
percent, reaching a peak 01. 6.1 preliminary estimates seem to
pen:ent in Dec., 1970. This rate indicate an even better third
lben stayed at or above 5.8 quarter for business. All this
percent until June, 1972. despite the fact that the treasury
There baa been some im- department recently increased
provement since lbe institution of the permissable rates of capital
Nixon's New Economic' Policy. - depreciation allowances.
The unemployment rate -The 1973 defense budget
currenlly stands at 5.5percent- a called for an increase of 6.0
full tWo percentage points over percent in non-Vietnam defense
the level at the end of 1968.The expenditures, even after cbanges
rate of price inDation from Aug. in the level of prices are taken
1971to Aug. 1972was 3.0 pen:ent. into account, and future in-
Why did Mr. Nixon find it creases may be reasonably
necessary to introduce the projected under the Nixon ad-
desperate measures of the wage ministration.
price.freeze? ThIs is not an easy When you add to this, his
(JIeslion to an~er. support of SST funding, the loan
Many eco!"'lD1!'ts~el that one guarantee to the Lockheed
IIIslc flaw. In NlXDns appr~ch Corporation, and his record of
..... his failure to use the 1lI- vetoing appropriation bills for
ouence of. the federal govem- domestic programs, it seems to
~t. on pnvate wage ~d pnce me, to be very hard to make the
deCISIOns- through gmdeposta, claim that NiEn has bad a
"jawboning," etc. Nine ~onths successful ecooomic policy.
before the freeze, one of. NIXon's
most trusted advisors, Arthur As I consider the major issues
Burns, Chairman of the Federal r1 this campaign,it is hard for me
Reserve Board, reversed his to find any area which can be
_lier opposWon and began used to justify voting for Mr.
calling for an "incomes policy". Nixon.
J
i
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McGovern's Campaign
IIy LYNN BAITER
Just as Franklin Delano
Roooevelt was the 'lord and king'
of. lbe 30's, so will Richard
MiIhous Nixon be lbe ruling
presideRt of the 70's.
A pollician well-learned in !be
*llIs r1 campaigning, Nixon is
the overwhelming favorite in the
1972preailential election.
George McGovern is making a
desperate ahemplto captlre the
uncommitted majority r1 the
counIry, yet his efforts are
cbconcerted and almost em-
bllrasaing to lbe seasoned liberal.
Nixon has demonstrated tbat
be will be the one to control the
issues of this campaign.
McGovern is attempting to make
lbe War in Indochina an im-
portant question. Our leader, Mr.
Nixon, bas been quite cagey in
maneuvering himself into a m<llIt
favorable position by stealing
senator McGovem's plee for
"peace now.'
Those of. lIB who doubt Mr.
Nixon are rellcent to praise his
_81 overtures for peace in
VietAam. I doubt his integrity, 1
doubt his motives, I question the
acceptability of. this proposed
peace pact, and I question what
effects it will have on the future.
After November 7, Mr.' Nixon
will have four years to pursue his
own private goals for this cOO1ltry
and lbe world, for he will bave no
reason to politic for re-election.
In the midst of alilhis, George
McGo.. rn is lbe Democratic
candidate for\he presidency. At
least in this election lbere is a
clear choice between the can-
didales.
Despite the fact that·
McGovern's face makes him look
like a Puritan Liberace, I give
him my support (for what it is
worth). His chances r1 winning
are close to nil. Watching him run
is like wal<:hing a baby crawling,
up an escalator that is going
down. It is rather embarassing.
It is rather difficult to envision
George McGovern as president.
He has spent too much time
campaigning against Richard
Nixon. He should be spending
more time campaigning for
George McGovern.
Jean Westwood (Chairwoman
of the National Democratic
Party) came to Connecticut
College and told us that she is
glad thst McGovern does not
McGovern's Israel Policy
by' J. ALANWINTER situation of Soviet Jewry would
not be permitted to worsen
I\SSOC.PROF. OF SOCIOLOGY without American protest after a
" ilasieallr:"I snpporl"George Moscow visit by a President
McGovern's stands on matters McGovern as it has worsened
McGovem represeuts for ~e affecting Israel because the without protest after Nixon's
hope. NIXonstands for tota1 ~lb- cornerstone of any policy With visil. .
drawal . from . creative respect to Israel must be the Finally, policy on Israel should
programnung, espenmentalion acceptance of Israel's right to not be entrusted to a man who
and concern for the less for- recognition and survival as a. cannot distinguish support of the
lunate. free, independent Jewish state democratic state of Israel from
McGovern ha~ varied' within defensible borders, and the disgraceful practice of aiding
somewhat In specific recom- such is the cornerstone of military dictatorships in Saigon
rn<;ndstions, but. never In overall McGovern's policies. and elsewhere. I would not want
philosophy or direction. He Will Moreover, McGovem will be to entrust America's role in
attempt to close the loopholes In steadfast in his commitment to Israel's future to a man who
the personal Inco~e lax, for such a policy and persistent in its supported Pakistan over Bangia-
Instance. It took polltical courage implementation. desb.
even to ~ention such matters In He would not begin his years in In short, I would not want to
an election year. Afouent In- office as did Nixon, with a so- entrust any policy affecting
vestars will be denied the tax called even handed policy calling Israel - or Jews anywhere to a
haven of lax exempt state and for an Israeli pullback to its pre- man who does not, as Nixon does
local bonds. 1967 precarious borders - the not, distinguish support for the
Most important, McGovern can very borders to which the oppressor from support for the
be counted upon to attempt Eisenhower-Nixon Ad- oppressed; to a man who
solutions to the terrible needs of ministration induced them to befriends oppressive regimes as
the poor, many of them, non- withdraw in 1956. does Nixon and as McGovern
white, isolated in our crowded McGovern would not hold up would not. Ultimately, the friend
big-city ghettos. The affiuent arms shipments to Israel as did of the oppressor is not a friend of
white suburbs are insulating Nixon as late as 1970. Israel, but a friend of its enemies
themselves and are becoming Furthermore, McGovem would and the enemies of the Jewish
more determined, more support the Israeli position on the people and indeed of Judaism
resistant, more callous to plight ofSoviet Jewry. McGovem everywhere. ' ..
programs which might benefit would not ask that the Soviet Ultimately, the survival of the
the stranded urban unemployed. Union be given most-fav~red perpetual minority which Israel
SolutIons to the urban dilenuna nation status in its trade dealings and the Jewish people are
will not come easily. Some with America while Soviet Jews depends on the survival of
"cures" are doubtless worse than are oppressed and required to tolerance and the destruction of
the disease. Nixon will ignore the pay a 'heavy tax before oppression and oppressive
problems, concentratmg upon emigrating to Israel. The regimes.
making the rich richer and the •• It •
middle class rich. He will skimp SOphIstIcatIOn of AmerIcan voter
on health, education, welfare and
housing, end the pressure he at byWAYNESWANSON Most people throughout the
one time exerted to admit Blacks ASST. PROF OF GOVT. country have an exaggerated
to apprenticeships in govemment idea of the. Pr~sidential role m
and the building trades, and One of the more interesting passing legISlatIOn. .
generally make national policy aspects about this upcoming The campaIgn pr~ess has built
more class oriented-upper- election is the possibility of its up a superhuman unage of the
class. providing a measure of President. There are too many
I forsee that the policy of sophistication of the American obstacles facing George
"salutary neglect" (as Nixon's voter. McGover~ for him t? pus,h
former urban advisor Moynihan Will the coattails of one of the through his proposals In therr
put it) will be replaced by one of Presidential candidates sweep pres~nt form. He will have to
deliberate deterioration. Wbat is lesser candidates of the same modify his demands or Congress
, party into office, or will the '11' 1 "N"ahead will tear the COO1ltryapart· WI sunp y say o. ., voters express their preference Th McG . fI Willand make more bitter an already e overn In uence .
bitter situation, exacerbating our by issues and candidates and be gradual, but very necessary if
already terrible hostilities. split their ticket? this country is to make progress
It will take many years of In Connecticut, there has been in the direction we mu.st go.
goodwill, generosity of spirit, and a tradition of sweeping ahnost an Four of the most unportantentire party's Congressional f change a McGovern
intelligent experimentation to slate into office. 1972will oIfer a are~ 0 ., . re a
make a dent on our increasingly PrelSdency will nng In a
grave urban problem. challenge of this sort of electoral diminshed level of defense
N' will look th the party politics. spending a more hberal
M~':rn will lackl~ ~he~way. Itwill be an unhealthy situation Supreme Court, a change in tho
. . for American democracy if wealth structure, and an af~
NIXon represents stagnation Richard Nixon is elected for four firmation of civil liberties.
and hopelessness. McGovern more years without a Republican The Supreme Court is as
connotes delermmatIon, effort, Congress behind him. Such a slanled on the conservative side
:,::d therefore some measure of condilion would likely in- now with Nixon's appointments
pe.. stitutionalize ticket-splitting. as it was with the Warren Court
1 see no choIce for the con- 1 do not think President Nixon that Nixon promised to destroy.
cerned CItizenwho does not want would change the kind of The chances are very good that
to see the country "half slave and legislation in the next four years two vacancies will occur on the
half free." that he had been supporting for highest bench during the next
the past four years. four years, and the appointments
George McGovern, though, to fill those openings will be
would have one helleva time crucial in determining the
affecting passage of many of his country's judicial direction for
programs as President. many years to come.
Congress is not dominaled by George McGovern will actively
liberal Democrats, and those that pursue his goal to more equitably
are in office mave been soft- distribute wealth in this countrY,
peddling the more controversial or more accurately, to equitably
of McGo.vem's programs. ,distribute the burden of sup-
,AMcGovern Presidency would porting this couniry. .
not produce a lasting change in Nixon will not provide this sort
American policy over the next of effort.
len to fifteen years. It would; Finally, under George
however, produce a gradual McGovern the Uniled States will
change in the type of legislation see a reVitalization in mdivldual
and approach to problem con- civil liberties that have been
frontalion Congress would curtailed and suspect under the I
concern itself with. Nixon Administration. ~
r
have charisma. I'm not. What we
as a country need now is someone
who will barnstorm the land and
present some vivid picture for a
unified, prospering land of
lrotheroood.
America is tired of hearing her
ills. She is wallowing in her
grievous troubles and needs a
leader. Arecent advertisement in
the NeV! York Times was
headlined, "Why America Needs
McGovern: Four more years of
Nixon could cost you plenty."
(Continued on Page 14)
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Students, Faculty express opinions
Nixon and Civil Liberties Support for Re-election
byRILL crBES
INSTRUCTOR IN GOVT.
.. ,Jeltiu',
'1'!fI;te IS legitimate
disagreement about some actions
of the Nixon Adminsistration. But
no commentator has praised, for
no sober commentator could
praise, Richard Nixon's defense
of the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights.
The record of the Nixon ad-
ministration has heen one of
contempt for our liberties.
Of Richard Nixon's eight ap-
pointments !" the Supreme Court.
one was rejected by the Senate
because of mediocrity. another
was found wanting because of
prior conflicts of interest, and
two others were rated unqualified
to sit by the conservative
American Bar Association.
The four eventually
confirmed have formed a bloc
which has already successfully
blunted the affirmative
protection of our liberties,
holding inter alia thatl) less than •
a unanimous vote of a jury can
,convict in state trials. 2) no
constitutional privilege of con-
fidentialily extends to a
newsgatherer's relationship with
his sources. and 3) the con-
stitutional protections of an
accused, elaborated in Miranda
v. Arizona, can be ignored by the
police if done "inadvertently."
Ignoring the ancient precept
thatlyranny is the concentration
of all power in one branch of
government, the Nixon Ad-
ministration has contended that
it has "inherent power," un-
fettered by Congress for
domestic needs, to prevent
embarrasing information from
being released to the public. and
to invade and wage war in other
countries.
It was the Nixon Ad-
ministration which for the first
time in American history
demanded a prior restraint on
publication, and when this was
rejected by the Supreme Court
proceeded to prosecute those wh~
had, ,JJI8de" the information
available.
It was the Nixon Ad-
ministration which defended
warrantless Wiretapping in
"domestic security" cases a
defense rejected by the couri as
producing a chilling effect on
vigorous citizen dissent and
discussion.
It was the Nixon Ad-
ministration which defended the
practice of summoning' reporters
before grand jury sessions to
produce information they had
gathered, thus turning newsmen
into agents of the prosecution.
And it was the Nixon Ad-
ministration, through its
spokesman, Spiro Agnew, which
castigated the press for daring to
question the wisdom ci govern-
mental policy.
The Nixon Administration has
supported laws to legalize
wiretapping under Ie.. stringent
conditions than those approved
by the Court (and then ignored
the provisions of its own law by
permitting minor functionaries,
instead 01 the Allor'ley Ge"cra1
himself. to ask for judicial ap-
proval). It has supported
preventive detention, "no-knock'
warrants. and grand jury
"reports" in lieu of indictments.
It has refused to press for
educational, employment, and
housing desegregation. and it has
asked for legislation to forbid the
use of one of the most effective
tools to accomplish school
desegregation.
In short, the Nixon Ad-
ministration has forgotten that
government is instituted to
secure the rights ci the people,
not to destroy them.
Mr. Nixon, as policeman ci the
world, has overlolKed Edward R.
Murrow's trenchant conunentary
onthe McCarthy era: "We cannot
defend freedom abroad by
deserting it at home."
The following faculty members,
among others, publlcly support
tbe caudldacy of George
MeGovero for President 10 197Z.
Thomas AmmIrati
James R. BaIrd
Richard Birdsall
Alan Bradford
Edward Brodklo
Michael Burlingame ,
Sara Lee Burlingame
Fraok Cburcb
WlllInm Cibes '
George Daugban
Olello Deslderalo
ElInor DespaJalovic
Marion Doro
Robley Evans
Bernard Faber·
David Fenton
Ara Fitzgerald
Janet Gezarl
PbiUp Goldberg
Richard Goodwin
Uliane Greene
Dirk 10m Dieck Held
Barkley G. Hendricks
Mackie Jarrell
Alice Johnson
R. Francis Jobason
Jobn Kellt
r
Mary Kent
Joha S. KIag
Robert Lorlsb
Mary McKemie
Willlam Meredith
Rnby Turoer Morris
Maatha Myers
Robert Proclor
Jesune C. Prokescb
Ellen Ross
Ernest SCblesinger
Peter scag
Charles E. Shalo
Joann SDverberg
Kent Smith
Margaret Smith
T. E. Smith
Jane Smyser
Mark Speyer
Robert Steams
I van Strenskl
Wayne Swanson
Eugene TeHennepe
Jane Torrey
SCott Warren
Bernard Welnraub
George Wlllauer
James Williston
J. Alan Winter
Bernlce Wheeler
Allen Zimmerman
by DAVIDBUSHEY levels have been reduced by over
Almost any argument one 500,000to around 30.000.WIththe
hears against R1cftard N1mn IS' . U.S. grooM colltllt role i!ndtd~
spiced with strong emotion- American casualties have been
oIten hate. cut by over 9S per cent from the
But usually either few or 1961peak period; draft calla for
limited facts are included in the 1972 have averaged less than
argument. We ask for your 5,000per month and no draftees
support of the Re-election of the are being sent to VIetnam (in
President. not because of addition, the draft is slated to end
irrational arguments, but in June, 1973)i America Is
because of an impressive record spending less than on~hird of
during the last four years. the 1968 budget level for Vietnam
Keep in mind the record 01 The peace settlement that
George McGovern: his welfare Richard Nixon put forth two
proposals and tax schemes which times earlier this year, which the
have been changed several limes North Vietnamese apparently
during the last year; his 1000per decided to accept in early Oc-
cent hacking of Sen. Thomas lOber represents "All that the
Eagleton and his changing public doves (in the Senate) have been
statements on drugs and Indo- calling for," according to Sen.
China troop presence. Frank Church (D-Idaho). The
George McGovern, who terms of the proposal call for: I)
professes to be a consumer ad- TheexchangeofalIPOW's; 2) An
vocate. has miased over 33 per internationally supervised
cent ci consumer votes; missed ce... efire throughout fndochina;
all six votes on tho Organized and 3) Withdrawal of III
Crime Control Act; missed 18 of American forces.
21 voles on gun control and The Wall Street Journal on
handgun bills; missed 42 per cent October 27 called the shape of the
of votes on drug programs in the setUement, "an honest bargain
past nine years; missed 41 per after the sellout Hanoi has been
cent of environmental votes demanding all these years." In
duing the last two congresses; shor~ not only has Richard Nixon
and missed 341 per cent of the brought about a steady. realistic
Housing votes in his Senate disengagement from Vietnam, he
career. has laid the foundation for a
In contrast to the last decade- peace in which future Vietnam.
a time filled with the empty will be impossible.
promises of a Great Society- Sen. McGovern proposes to
Richard Nixon's first tenn has pack up and leave Vietnam
been a lime of realistic within 90 days after taking office,
achievement. After the turbulent with no provisions at all to al-
and emotion poverty and tempt to insure peace. Fighting
crusades for peace, pledges that woold continue, this time sub-
are ultimately nothing more than stituling yellow corpses for white
exploitations of peoples' hopes. bodies.
Americans must be cifered the WeI/are
opportunity to work for real The President has recognlZtd
change, the kind that is born of the welfare problem and put forth
quiet, effective action and does a solution. On August 11, 1969.he
not dissipate with the cooling of officially proposed to overhaul
rhetoric. President Nixon has the welfare system with his
offered Americans this opo Family Assistance Plan - a
portunity through the restruc- proposal that he has called his
turing of priorities that has taken "nwnber one domestic priority."
place in this administration. The President's program
There has been a complete woold place a noor beneath the
reversal of national priorities income of all American families
during the Nixon years. a.hift not able lo support themselves.
which is renecled in the dollar. The proposal includes: a
and cents of the federal bodge!. national minimwn income 01
In 1968, the United States was $2,400 for a family oIlo<r (SUlce
spending 45per cent of its budget raised to 13.600; work and
on military needs and 32 per cent training incentives and
on human needs. In 1973, the placement serVIces to speed
United States will spend 45 per transition from welfare rolls to
cent on human needs and 32 per payrolls; allowing po... wortlng
cent on defense. families to supplement lbeor
For the first time, the income with welfare;
allocation for lbe Department of "ationaliung" welfare to
Health Education and Welfare relieve the stale and county
exceeds that for the Department wellare burdens and cut
of Defense ($79 billion to f75.9 bureaucratic red tape; and r;5O
lillion). million for child care for ... If..
Finally, after the rhetDric of recipients.
the last two Democratic ad- Programs for the disabled, the
ministrations. a real change has aged, the blind woold be tola1ly
begun. The Youth for the Re- financed by the federal govern-
Election of the President ask you ment, providing needed finanCl81
to open your mind and cbedt the assistance to those states lhal are
record. already o,,,rburdened.
Vietnam In sharp coruas~ Sen. George
On January 20, 1969. American McGovern has presented con-
troop strength in Vietnam totaled tradiction and unworkable
549.000.Casualties were running schemesto win public acceplance
as high as 300 per week and 30,000 for bis economic theories. Since
more men were being drafted his ~oposal in January of $1.000
each month. per person, McGovern has come
Consider the results of Richard up with a program which the Wall
Nixon's Vietnam policy: troop Street Journal terms and
'3
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"e""rClSe in implausobibty h S
The prOfP'am calls lor,..... ..
.MUII minimum Income of "C
".000 Incash and foodSllmPS for
a family of four WIth no other
Income who aro:,unable to w""··
In addition to publICservice jobs
and an addlUOn to the Social
Secur oty rolls of some th~
nallion people.
The Washington Post hi
pointed out; "Senltor
McGovern's new proposal woold
perpetuate all that os tun-
damentally wrong with the
current categorical aId syslem,
It woold offer no mceme Door to
the woliung poor; and It would
maintain I disincentive to worlt
for those onwelfare by pennll1Jng
them to keep very !IlUe of what
they earned."
President lxon hiS com-
mitted hls Administrallon to
overhauling the current welfare
system to- make It really help
those who need It moet on I
manner that jllows them dignity
and self-respect.
TuRel .....
One of the Democratic Party's
more frequent rhetorical
barrage. unleued on the ixon
Adrntnistration charg .. that the
Administration strongly favors
big b",lness and lIlat whUe the
American worker !I1ffers • taI
burden more unjust than ever,
the corporations get away scot
free.
Contrary to charges made by
Sen. McGovern and othe~, the
facts show that during the Nixon
AdminIStration, individual lues
have been dramatically reduced,
while corporate laxe. hive in-
erell1led.
For the ye.. s 196&-72,a com-
panson of lax rates when the
NoxonAdrntnJJtration took office
with reformed rates ae·
complished "' the Tax Refonn
Act of 1969and the Re''' ....e Act
of 1971 show. that: cOfllOrate
tncome taxes will have increased
by a wtal of ".9 billion; on-
dlvidual Ulcome taxes will have
decreased by U8.9 bollion,
pe~ns in the IIO,~l$,
range will pay 13 percent lea;
and those WIth tncomf.S over
1100,000 will pay 7.5 per cent
more
Also, eXCISetaxes. moo d)' on
UldlVlduals.will have decreased
about 13.5 bllIJolI.
SpecJbalI)'. the Tu Reform
Act of I Ulcluded the followUlll
_ es 11 eXIs1Jng lion: mcn
than 9 nullion people It or below
the po... rt) ... ,,1 dropped from
federal lax rolls; many
oncome pelWns _ preVlOlUlI)
p1Udbllle or ... taxes reqllred to
bear fair share of tax luden:
dJscrurnnatJon Igalnst -SID If:
persons sharply reduced;
students able to earn 11.01$
",thoul pal' ag oncome lases or
betng subjeCllo Wllhokbng taxes
IUlcrease of ""er preVl
leglSlatlOnl; Inlernal , .. -enue
code tightened to....... reater
equalil)' In tas pa>men1S. tax-
free foundatIOns br ht lIlde'
closer federal scrutlll)·
TheactalSOl"'""ded pe~
e""mptlon tncrease to r. ; I
IIlcome allowance of 11.000.
nununum w role of 50Of' cenl
(conltnutel on PI,e HI
c•
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African on 'modern life'
A lellling African theologian,
who this year is Ibe Harry
Emerson F... dick Pr<i ...... at
Union Theological Seminary, will
speak tonight, (Nov. 2) at Con-
necticut CoBege.
"Renaissance of African
ReJi&lonand its Significance for
Modern Life" will be discussed
by Pret. Jolm S. Mbitl, who
because of his Wtique heritage
and education, possesses a
special set oflnsigbts which spsn
!be world of traditional Africa
and 1IIemodern westem world.
Born InKenya, Pr<i. Mbiti wss
educated at Makerere University
College, Uganda, trained in
theology at Barrington College,
Rhode Island, and earned a Ph.D.
at Cam!ridge University. He bas
taught bolb in England and
Germany and is acting head <i
.religious stu:lies at Makerere
Umversity College.
Interested in African ways <i
ellPressing Ibe CbrIslisn religion,
Prof. Mtiti has bad numerous
articles, essays and poems
published in international an-
thologies and journals. His m... t
recent publications Include
Concepts of God in Africa (1968),
African Love, Marriage and
Family Life (1968); and African
Religions and Philosophy, a
Doubledsy Anchor Boli<. .
The 8:30 p.m. lecture in Oliva
Hall is open to Ibe public wilbout
charge.
Italian film series
The Connecticut College Film
as Art Series will !ring back to
New London during November a
trilogy <i cinema cJassjcs from
Italy !bat estabIIsbed the artistic
reputations of Ibeir director and
Star performer.
Each <i Ibe lItree films stsrs
SophIa Loren, diro!Cled by VI""
loris De SIca, Ibe master <i n....
realism. The series opens
Tlnrsday wllb the showing <i
"Two Women" at 8:00 p.rn. in
Dana Concert Hal~ Cummings
Ar1s Center.
Sophia Loren won Ibe Cannes
Film Festival Award and an
Academy Award as Best-Actress
for her 1961perfonnance.
The fihn, in black and while, is
a story of Ibe struggle of a molber
and a daughler to survive in Italy
during World War Two.
Miss Loren will be seen again
Thursday evening, November 9,
in "Marriage Italian Style." Her
IbIrd De Sica film, ''Yeslerday,
Today and Tomorrow", will be
shown at Comecticut College on
Thursday, November 30.
Gil Noble to speak
GIL NOBLE, ABC·TV
'Eyewlln... News' c«rrespon-
dent, will be a guest of
Humanities-Upward Bound at
tllelr Reunion on Saturday,
NOftIDber. 41b.
GUNoble is a IWSIcian as weB
• a j.... nallst, and at 3:30 p.rn. In
Hale Lab he will ~ his fihn,
featuring his own group "A
History of Jazz." There ..ill also
he a disalsslon afterward.
HUB invi~ lIIe entire- Con-
necliClll Collegl!' community to
attend. TIlere Is no charge.
The HUB RoIunion will coo-
clude witIl a ceneert by Ibe Be!bel
CoIllllHlllity Chorale .
AA****************
Do yOllwant four more years of Nixon?
HELP YOURSELf
Work for George McGovet'R oa Nov. 7th.
"Election day orgaoizatio • .s aeeting;
Thurs.,Nov. 2. Cro:8-p.rn..*~.~****.***********
.. J;"
(Continued from Page 12)
Only a masochist wanls to read
the further details of his troubles.
We need an offering for a hright
future. George McGovern has
failed to offer this in his cam-
palgn. .
Support for Re-election
(Continued from Page 13)
lowest point in twenty years. Had
Ibe President not gained Ibe
agreement he would have had to
ask lbe.Congress to approve a $15
billion increase in Ibe defense
budget for nuclear strategic
weapons, the Soviet Union's
plans call for an increase oflbeir
ABM's to 1,000over Ibe next five
years. The agreement limils
Ibem to 200.
Had Ibere been no agreement,
the Soviet Union would have
brought Ibeir number of sub-
marines up to over 90. The
agreement limits Ibem to 62. And 1
had Ibere been no arms control
agreement-in lerms of offensive PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
strategic weapons-they have AMENDMENT CONCERNING
1,600, we have rOughlY 1,000-. CHALLENGES AND NUMBER
they would have built 1,000more OF JURORS
over the next five years. DESIGNATION
President NIXonS81dof Ibe new For Constitutional Amendment
weapo:",: "lbey are ~bsolutely Concerning Challenges and
essential for Ibe security of Ibe Number of Jurors
Umled State~ for anolber reason, TEXT OF PROPOSED
because looking at Ibis not 10 a AMENDMENT (As set forth In
v.acuun:' but m.lerms of what the Sub. H.J.R. No. 83 of 1971)
other sie IS doing, Mr. Brezhnev S ti 19 f ti I f' t f Ib
made it very clear that he in- eo. o~ 0 ar c e Irs 0 e
lended to go forward In Ibose constitution IS an;'ended to read
. categories Ibat were not limited. ~ follows: The rlgbt ~f trial by
Citing Ibe 8-1 bomber as lury shall remain .mvlOlate, Ibe
. . number of such lurors, which
necessary for our. securI~ In- shall not be less than six, to be
leresis, Ibe .PreSIdent pomted established by law' hut no person
out, "had we '1"t bad out present shall, for a capiW offense, be
advantage m bombers, we could tried by a jury, Ibe parties shall
not.lben stand by and allow the have Ibe right to challenge jurors
SoViels to have a 1,600-to-l,ooo .
advantage in terms of missles pen)mptorUy, tl!e numbe.r of such
Ibat are land-based. challenges. to be estabhshed by
Envlroomeut law. The rliP't to question each
Ri h d N' . Ib fi t' Juror mdiVlduaily by counsel
c. ar IXon IS e rs shall be inviolale.
PreSident to !"ake the en· EXPLANATORY TEXT AS TO
Vironm~t a natIonal prlOrlty. THE INTENT AND PURPOSE
AcCordingly, Ibe PreSIdent has. . .
taken Ibese sleps in spearheading This "!"endment cWlfies Ibe
an attack on Ibe problems facing constit~tional rlght to lury tnal.
the environment: I)Created It s.pecifles Ibat.when a person IS
Council on Environmental entItled to a trial by Jury, the
Quality, which serves to provide number of jurors shall not be less
the federal government wilb Iban s~, Ibe actual numher to be
policy guidance for en- establiShed hy law. Moreover, for
vironmental quality activities; 2) CapItal offen~es, a person shall be
Estahlished Ibe Environmental entitled to a Jury of not less than
Protection Agency, which has twel~e, unless he consenls.
enforced antI-pollution laws and' This amendment further
has improved environmental . guaranlees and preserves the
control efforls: EPA's budget right to.peremptory challe.ng~ of
increased six times over 1969 Jurors m all CiVil and cnmlna\
level of $431'mill!on to $2.5 hillion actions tried by a jury and Ibe
this year; 3) Proposed. now right hy counsel to question each
Department of Natural juror individnally.
Resources to provide central The following propos"'! con-
source for natural resource stitutional amendment will ap'
programs; 4) A ninefold increase pear at Ibe. up~r left-hand
since 1969in budget authority to corner of Ibe voting macbl.~e.
correct pollution at federal There will be pomlers above It,
facilities and 4) a total budget of and the elector may push down
.$6.6 billion compared to 1968's the pointer over "YES" or "NO"
$3.5 billion. President Nixon bas to indicate his choice.
acted decisively on Ibe problems
of Ibe environment, wbUe other
politicians have only talked.
Yet, he is clearly an alternative
to Richard Nixon. Voting is
supposed to 'be a,:S)mboli~.,.i1Gt,..
Certainly then, m this election
we- can symbolically vole (as
McGovern says) against Richard
Nixon, but more important and
what should be foremost we
should vole for the hope of a
brighter future.
Vocalists coming
The Bethel Community ~ by Peter Roberts, a
Cborale, a group of thirty 100Dg b1acll: co~-arranger who
blacll: vocalists aDd In- bas bes featured in concert at
strwnentallsts from New YorIi: Carnegie Hall and is a frequent
;, , City, will perform Satwde,. 'giles! on Manhattan ra~o
• evening at Palmer AudItorium stations.
C meier Ibe IIlISpices of the Coo- The program is entitled! neclicut College Jfumaniliea - "Freedom Is" and IbnJugh music
Upward Bound Program and !be and drama projects anolber
New LoDdon Committee for manifestation of Ibe impact of
Interracial Education and Jesus Christ "",n the lives of
Cooperation. many young Americans.
Deacribed by one New YorI< Tickets for Ibe Chorale's 8:00
crilic as "a montage of algbt and p.rn. saturday concert will be
sound," !be program is ldenlical bailable at Ibe - Palmer
to lbeone pre_ted by the Bethel Auditorium box office im-
Cborille last sJll"inll at Lincoln medialely preceding Ibe opening
Center. It was written and is curtain.
•
on earned income; repeal of !be
seven ver cent investment credit;
and Olber reforms gaining $3.3
billion annually.
A vital element of President
Nixon's New Economic Policy
llllIlOIIIICed on August 15, 1971,
oonsists of proposed las reforms
to: provide investment tax
credits for busln ... to encourage
expansion and more jobs; repeal
of seven per cent excise las on
American automobiles, average
saving of $200 for each new car
buyer; speed up personal income
exemptions so taxpayers deduct
extra $50 for every exemption one
year earlier; provide las ad-
vantage for businesses
generating substantially all
receipts from export sales.
These proposed las reductions
became law on December 10 as
part of the Revenue Act of 1971.
Americans have benefited from
this las cut legislation, bolb
directly and indirectly. Em-
ployment has been stimulated
and productivity increased.
ForelgD Pollcy
The "Crisis Diplomacy" of the
1960'shas been sharply curtailed
in Ibe past four years and been
replaced wllb personal visits to
Moscow and Peking and seriouS
negotiations on all levels. In
addition, Ibe implementation of
Ibe Nixon D~trine throughout
Ibe world means that America
will help other nations shoulder
Ibeir miIIwy burden, but we will
no longer do Ibe fighting for
them.
A few of Ibe accomplishments
of the Nixon Administration
include: 1) In Feiruary, 1971, a
treaty banning weapons of mass
destruction from th~ ocean floor
was signed with the Soviet
Unior>-and Iben wllb 80 olber
nations; 2) In April of this year a
treaty prohibiting Ibe production
of po..... ion of biological and
toxin weapons wss signed; 3) In
September, 1971, agreement
between lbe U.S., Britain, France
and the Soviet Union was reached
ending lbe Cold War hostage
status of West Berlin; and 4) The
Slralegic Arms Limitation
agreement was signed earlier
this year limiting quantities of·
nuclear weapons between !be
U.s. and Soviet Union.
Critics have charged Ibat
President Nixon contradicts
bimself in asking for more money
for defense immediately after
signing the arms limitation
agreement in Moscow. An
elllUllpie is Ibe 8-1 bomber
program.
The defense budget as a per-
centage of Ibe GNP is at its
r
NEW STUDENTS VOTERS OF
NEW LONDON: As uew citizens
of New London, may we invite .
you to contribule to the current
Uuited Fund campaign. The
.Fund belps 34 agencies to serve
Ibe old, Ibe young, the sick, and
Ibe needy of your communlty.
Be as geuerous as you can·
Send yoor COnlribuUOIlSto the
United Fund of Southeasters
Connoclicut, c-<>Olello '" DorothY
Desiderato, C<H;balrmen, Bill
1466, Campus malt.
"IF" coming Nov. 11Palmer Aud.
VOTE!! !
Nov. 7th
BAG DOLL
Sport and formal wear for all occasions
Slacks, tops, shirts and acc.es8ories
Open daily 10-5
Just off Exit 70onMain~
Old Lyme "~,~<,
- .;k,!.
434-7411 (
I)J'
McGovern Teach-In
(Continued from Page 1) dealt specificially with Viet Nam,
. irresponsibility a household the U.S.S.R. and China. With a
word," said Stearns. very pessimistic point el view he
Secondly, Stearns posed the spoke of Nixon's "setliement" of
question of what the next four earlier in the day, sayingtbat "no
years might be like. Because he one wanted peace more than he",
can'ChIIl for"nfel~ctf'onU.irl'1976,'''·but'inferfing that NiXon's move
Richard" Nixon possibly may may have been no more than a
have acted only in moderation political ploy.
during the last four years com- On China, Daughan claimed
pared to what his future moves that there was a tragic misun-
may entail. derstanding and a "binding of the
Finally, Mr. Stearns dealt with American people." Finally,
George McGovern's policies and concerning the U.S.S.R. Daughan
plans. During this segment of discussed the SALT ialks and the
Stearns' talk, many questions fact that the U.S.S.R. may have
were raised by the group. had "a change of mind." He also
Mr. John Burnham, Instructor claimed that on the European
in Economics, posed the question scene Nixon was "merely an
concerning the difference be- opportunist."
tween McGovern's welfare Finally, in a moment ri heated
program and the one already debate, Daughan cited Nixon as
initiated in California by being "just a liar" and adding
President Nixon. At this, Mr. that he is also a "cowardly
Stearns was rather stymied by politician."
the confrontation. He switched
the topic of discussion and placed
the emphasis on defense: "I don't
believe that he (McGovellJ) will
endanger the security of the
country". He backed this up with
a very valid argument con-
cerning the potential of our
present national defense system.
Bill Cibes discussed Nixon's
record concerning Civil Liber-
ties. He pointed out tbat "Nixon
has atlacked the Supreme Court"
and had been doing so "ever
since before the 1968 campaign".
•As evidence to this claim, Cibes
discussed Nixon's attempts to
appoint justices and the four
members he has, in fact, ap-
pointed.
"The result of these ap-
pointments has been a movement
away from the protection of the
bill of rights", said Cibes to
further bis slatement.
Cibes pointed out that the
Nixon Administration bas "in-
timidated the press", saying that
he "used that word on purpose".
Generally, he stressed the
"failures" of the Nixon Ad-
ministration.
LasUy, a very enthusiastic
George Daughan dealt with
Nixon's foreign policy and wbat
he thought its fallacies were. He
r
Hilsman stand
(Continued Irom Page 7)
In my travels around the
District, listening to people, I
sense a deeper unease related to
our becoming a post-industrial
society. For lack of a better term,
I would call it the quality of life.
Pollution is part of it - pollution
of both air and water and the
dirtiness of the streets and the
cities.
Poor public transport is
another. I can remember when
riding on a train was a real
pleasure - the ride was smooth,
tile trains were clean, the service
was courteous, the food was
grand. Now riding a train is
bouncing, dirty, torture.
It is more and more superhigh-
ways and roaring trucks and
traffic jams and having to
commute endless distances to
find a job.
It is grossly inadequate, shoddy
and expensive housing.
It is the breakdown of law
order, drugs, crime in the streets.
It is the remoteness of
government and big business
Classified Ads
from the people and the1r
problems.
It is the corruption at the very
top of our government - the
bugging of the Democratic
National Headquarters, the
forging of a letter in the White
House that destroyed Muskie's
candidacy I and the rest.
It is tbe phoniness of so much of
life recently - from the
phoniness o[ television ads to the
phoniness 01the grandiose claims
of traditional politicians.
So my interest turned to these
essentially domestic problems -
these problems that urgently
must be faced and solved. I bave
had many years experience in
Washington - in the military, on
Capitol Hill, and the cballenge of
the problems [acing us and the
opportunity to put my
Washington experience to work
for the people of Eastern Con-
necticut is why I am running for
Congress and asking for your
support."
FOR SALE
1963 Ford Fairtane Squire Slation
Wagon, Body in good shape and it
runs. Best offer, must sell. Doug
Halsey, Box 1322, E.A., Ext. 420.
Koss Pro 4A Stereo headphones:
Asking $20.
Superior Bass Amp-Standel
Super ArtistXIII, 120 Watts AMS,
2-15", Craig Barth,.l06 Marsball,
Box 77.
FOR SALE:
1970 Fiat 124 Spider, blue con-
Vertible, 47,000 miles, good
condition, 5 speed - MUST
SELL! Box 427 or 442-8233,
Windham 218.
FOR SALE .
12 string guitar, Marlin 0.12-35,
~ew, perfect condition, selling
hor40 per cent off of relai~ with
Fard case. Mark Milloff,
reeman, 442-1756, Box 960.
LOST
A silver-black long hair cat, pink
cotton collar, female, Name:
Bianca. Lost in the vicinity of
North Ridge Lane - Dorm
ComPlex. If found or seen please
contact Mrs. Joan Warren, 442-
6940.
FOR RENT
Garage for Rent: $10.00 per
month. 640 Williams Street, 44:1-
6259, H. Roach, "call box" for
retired faculty at COM post el-
fice.
FOUND: Watch lost near
Riverview last week? Call 442-
3672 and it will be turned over to
identifier.
WANTED
Any persons interested in Young
Americans for Freedom or any
other Conservative actlVlty,
please contact Box 1237 or 44:1-
2911.
WANTED
Soda Drinkers: I need bottle caps
from no-twist-off type bottles.
You can help me and ecology at
the same lime. Save your bollie
caps and let me know wben your
vendng machine starts getting
full. Only 3200 more needed.
Contact: Bob Schneider,
Harkness.
Ride wanted to ew Haven.
Occasional weekends. Call E<l.
564.
HilleL Shsbbet
Dinner Friday,
Nov. 10, 5:30
Main Lounge, Cro
sign up in p,o.
or see
HeLene Rothkope,
Branford
"v.mller ,. "n
Humphrey, LeVIn speak
cotton
(Continued Irom Page 1l
this Is translateed into hwnan
misery!'!
III "or!< and give this COWltry
back to the "orl<lng people.
Becoming sentimental lor I
moment, Senltor Humphrey
recalled his relstlonahlp of ten
years "Ith neighbor George
McGovern. Whenever one of the
poUtical lamlllu would enUl'1aJn
constituents, the other would
have to run across the yard With
.. tra dishes. When Senator
Hwnphrey's children outgrew
thelt bunk beds, "Goo'lle and
Eleanor" got them for thelt
eIlileren.
In his pererauon, Senltor
Hubert Hwnphrey called lor the
election 01 Senator George
McGovern, "I man who is
hwnan, compassionate, decent,
and sensitive. II
Now red in the lace Hwnphrey
beseeched his audience: "one per
cent unemployment means a loss
of $35 million of production. It
means one million people cannot
find work. Nineteen cents el
every 1969 doUar is gone, eaten
away by InOation."
Shaking and hoarse the
Democratic notable quir ied
"What about rising food prices?
We can do better. We can pot
people back to wor!<.This country
is limping along on six cyllnde"
when we are an eight cylinder
country. We can put people bac.1I
r----------------------------,
: CIIII'fted Ad Pund" 0 For sale
I eo_ 1.1 0 For rent
: ConMGllcut coneoe 0 Personal
I 0 Help wanled
I 0 service offeredI 0 _
1 Please print your ad clearly;i---------------1--------------1 --------
II ~ .__
1 ---------I ..,------_:_
I Name/OrganIzation '1>0 eo. Dorm Phone
1I FrNlora" fIOncommerclal ad,L T ~
_____________________________1
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• Announcemen
~
~ Vocalists com:i
i•!
TIle Belbel Communlly
OIorale, a group of Iblrty young
blact vocalists and in-
slrumen!allota from New Yen
• , City, wW perform s.t1IrdIly
i e-mg al Palmer AudItorium
l IBlder the _piees of the em-
nectieut CoDege HlDIlIIJlilies _
Upward Bound Program and the
New London Commillee for
Inlerracial Education and
Cooperallon.
Deacribed by one New Yort
criIIc as "a montage of aigbl and
aound," the ogram is idenllcal
to the one p-e 1ed by the Bethel
OIorille Iaol sP'inl! al Lincoln
Center. It ..as wrillen and la
··i•
i
African on '
A Jeadfng African theologian,
who Ihia year is the Harry
Emenon Foodlct Profeaaor al
Union Theological Seminary, will
speak tonwbt (Mm. Q\ _ .. .r.t---
On Thursday, October 26, the
Women's tennis team faced Yale
in the final match of the season.
Unfortunately the season ended
with a loss, or an obliteration to
be more esact, Conn. senl man
after man (in the female sense, of
course!) inlo the pits 10 face the
fearsome Blue Meanies, bul lime
and time again Ihey were
defeated
We had losl our six singles
matches and 1100 of our doubles
matches and were only one away
•
cotton
from a total "blitz", when two of
our old faithfuls, Les Revilock
and Cathy Backus puched all-
ward with the 01' "never say die"
approach and managed nol 10
lose their match.
Don'l be' mislead by the 8-1
score, however. Some fine tennis
could be seen on both sides of the
nel. And with Ihia final malch the
·women's season draws to a close
with a record of twowins and two
losses (2-2). _
•Cross country premzer
BYKEVIN B. KELLY
Conneclicul College's firsl
cross country team, paced by
Mar~ GoUesdiener, Is off 10 a
rather auspicious sIar~ haVing
compiled a 1-1-1 wOll-loo~tied
record GoUesdiener sel course
records in the firsl two meets and
placed ~nd in the finl race on'
the' home course.
UConn-A very Poinl basted
Conn. for its opening meet
GoUesdiener covered the 3.5 mile
course in 18:20.5 10 treat the old
record by 28 seconda. UCAP's lop
runner, Mite Mys!lta, finiabed
second in 19:00 while teammale
Ken Honer loot lhird.
Brian Heidlman loot fourth for
Conn. and Mart DeGange picted
up siIlh jusl 2.5 seconda behind
UCAP's fifth place runner. UCAP
loot seventh, but ConR. runnen,
Wall Thomas, Berni Zelitcb, and
Russ Woodft>rd,captured eighth,
ninth, and tenth places 10 give
Com. a 23-28 tie. Also placing for
Conn. was Jim Michlove in
twelveth.
On October 16 Connecticut
College raced the Coasl Guard
Academy junior varsity team on
their 4.3 mile course. Go~
lesdiener again was the pace-
setter I covering the course in
record lime of :n:28, winning by
almost two minutes.
The Coast GIIlII"d, however,
_ept the next seven places
before Heidtman finished in
ninth. Zelitcb was elevenlh,
Woodford thirteenth, and Thoma
f~ giving the Coast Guard
a~win.
ElICllI8"agingin Ihia meet was
the fact that Heldtmao was less
than a minute behind the lop
Coasl Guard runner and that
CoM.'S other three nmners were
within a minute of each other.
On their bome course the
Connecticut College harriers
finally captured their firsl vic-
lory, 27-28, on October 18, 1972,
over UCAP.
Mysbta of UCAP eslablisbed
21: 02 as the record fur tbe 4.2
mile course as Gottesdiener
finlahed second in 21: 15. Thia
race again was close going down
10 the pivotal seventh, eighth and
ninth places for a deciaion.
Honer loot third for UCAP and
Law siIlh as Heidtman and
zelitcb caplured fourth and filth
respectively. Woodford and Mite
Meiza were righl behind Law in
the stretch, .... "tnting each other
10 the finlah line. Woodfurd
managed a step on Meiza for
seventh while Thoma loot ninth
to clinch the triumph. Michlove
finished eleventh for Conn.
Unlike many spOrts the learn
with Ibe fewest points wins in
cross country. Points afe
assigned cprrespondlng 10 place
number - one for fin~ two for
second, three for third, etc. The
aggregale of the first five
finlahers for each team represent
the team's score.
If more than seven runners
finish fur one leam before the
other team finisbes five harrien
any subsequent runners for the
first team sco.... for the .. cand
team, making it impossible 10
score more than fifty points in a
dual meet. A perfect score occurs
wben one team caplures the finl
seven places for a 15-50win.
• JI'
Mars Hall blows first genie. .
., there is already come out," Captain Greg "The
By ISERNIE ZELITCH dard1Z80c;' bo t planning a Duke" Tanning explained),
some ta tau under-the-table huddles and I
Windblew IIigJl Sunday evening tournam:~ . the Ace returned rallies, and what were referred to
iR)farsball as the veteran "Mars Eve~, ore om to do their as "genu warfare" tactics-
HaD Ace" blowballteam suffered 10 tbetr I~~~~on exercises': weakening its oppenenn, by
Ihelr first defeat, 3-2, 10 a famous . ers left for Mr. G'';, "' makinl!'theIn4augh.- ~ ~
fledgling sextet from Free~. and the ~ts. were made for a Similar tactics we~e' can.
The victory in a close lhird arrangem S da on Freeman sidered, but not actualized, by
pme came after splilling the rema~ unask~ if the game Freeman. According 10 side-man
first two, Marshall 22-19 and turf. en d around campus an Michael Rosenzweig, "The best
Freeman 21-19. Freeman's S~th would spre~ 'd "Yeah like psyche before the game is salami
Morgan said to be in contention Ace mem r, sa;l~ disease'!, and onion pizza." "Did you have
for "Biowball Rookie. of the any c:,:,"umc~ speed re';"tion a salami and onion pizza before
Year," capped thedecI~~ g~,me "In t game e8~h team the game?" reporte~ asked.
with a corner shot "chipp~.. and endu~a:c~, the table with "No," he said, "we didn't have
Known 10 some as "halltosls defends a a a lime Ibe time."
bockey," the idell. of blowing a their lungs. At the same '.
ping pong ball aroUnd a de-?etted
ping pong table IS vanously
ascribed 10 "two guys from
Larabee who got sloned one nlghl
three ye,ars ago" and usome~g
my brother and' used to do when
we were kids and bored."
Yet; despite its du6ious origins,
the team idea has recently
developed, and to some observers
of Sunday's breath-taking
exhibition, has come into its own.
Although it was clear that some
rules-parlicularly the can.-
troversial Husing your nose to
stop the ball" and "chin on the
table" rules-need some stan-
Crabs do well
BYKEVIN B. KELLY
Comeeticut L:ollege's women's
crew team placed second to
TrinllyCollege and ahead of Yale
in a race on Yale's man-made
lagoon in New Haven on Sunday,
October 29.
The race consisted of 500 meter
Strints with two boats competing
in each Strint.
Trinlly handily defeated Yale
in the firsl Strtnt. Trinity had a
much Iougher going in the second
sprint, bul managed to nip
Connecticut by a fraction of a
second The Iwovictories secured
first place for Trinity.
The third and final sprint was
between Yale and Connecticul for
second place. Yale pulled to a
they try 10 blow Ihe hall off their
opponent's half. The game is 21
and a ball off the table's side
earns a point and a ball off the
end two. Occasionally, Sunday,
volleys went up to 20, and both
leams showed sophisticated
teamwork.
While the co-ed Freeman team
depended on the steady wind of
its ends, Captain Jim Hamill and
Greg Franklin, the Ace had·
enough depth to be able 10 sub-
stitute frequently. The signs of
experience were shown in the
Ace's pre-game sucking inwarm-
up exercises ("What goes in must
slight lead at the beginning of the
race. But Connecticut built up
momentum 10 lead by as a full
length before winning by Ihree
quarters of a length.
Connecticut was at a slight
disadvantage in that it had 10 use
Yale's boal in the first race and
Trinity's in the second. Both
boats are 4645 pounda heavier
than the boal the Connecticut
women are used to.
POOL TABLE FEE REDUC-
TION
Cro's pool table rates have been
reduced from $1.00 - hr. 10: $.60
-hr. before 4:00 p.rn. and $.80
after 4: 00 p.m.
CELEBRATE WITH
WINE
. A. Gordon I Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
.Telephone: 443-9780
cotton
Members of the Freeman team
were: Hamill, Frankli?,
Rosenzweig, Morgan, CraIg
Car lin, Melinda Powers and
Terry Sanderson.
The Ace included: Tanning,
Aris "Air" Arditti, Michael
'"'Ace" Handhold Rob "Shiff"
Shaffrone, Bob' "Mad Dog"
Gould Rick "Wex" Necksher
and Timmy Doggrin.
Earlier in the year, the Ace
established its campus
domination by defeating John
Hoover and his "Morflson
Vacuums."
BOGART
CASABLANCA
HIGH SIERRA
-Palmer Aud.
Fri., Nov. 3 8:00
BOUTIQUE '73 .
Fashion sbow - Thursday mte,
Nov. 2
Main Lounge Cro - 7: 15 p.m.
Boutique all day Friday, Nov. 3
West Gym 9 - 5
SUPPORT THE
SENIOR CLASS!
.................
DIAMDND
ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING
RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all
styles at 50% discount to
students, staff, and faculty .
Buy direct from leading
m::'nufacturer and SAVE!
Vz carat $179, l.4 carat only
'$299. For free .color folder
write: Box 42, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023. . ...' .
